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F ig. 1. -Winter Blectrtca.1 l'rlaclllne. Fig. 2.-Pla.n of Baseboard- A, Side Elevation. Fig. 3.-Pla.n of Supporting Standard for Plate. Fig. 4.- Enta.rged
Detau or Standard, showing Movable Wed~e-A, Section of Wedge. Fig. 5.-Plan of Handle. Fig. G.- Side Section of Handle. Fig. 7.- Section of
Plate. Fig. B.-Section of Rubber Hold'e~. Fig. 9.:-.stde VIew of Rubber Holder with Cushions in Position. Fig.10.- Pla.n of Foot of Rubber. Fig. ll.
- Rubber . F1g. 1li.-Prlme.Conductor . Fig. 13.-Sect!.on of W09den Collecting Ring. Fig. 14. ·-Section of Collecting Ring, showing Inner Metal Rini'.
F1g. 1/S.-Metal Collect~ Ring. · Fig. 16.-Sllk Fla.p . Fig. 17.- Section of Winter Ring, showing Inner Metal Ring. Fig. lB.-Supporting Foot ! or
Baseboard.
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T HE WINTER ELECTR I CAL MACHINE
AND ACCESSORY APPARAT US.

THE science of electricity may be justly
descril>ed as being one of the most sublime
~xamples o( ~he migh~ of the human inBY CHAS. A. PARKER.
tellect, for by its agency man has brought
--·~a p9wet subservient to his will which plays
PREF.ATORY-DBSCRIPTIOK 011' THE WINTBB Yl\ICan llll,portant ~art throughout nature, and
TIONAL MACHlNE......!:.T HB BASEBOARD AND' SUP·
POUTING
8'rANDAROS - THE
PLA'l'B"GLA:88
whose applications are now to be found in
DISC-FITTING ·SPINDLE TO PLAT.E-ELI!:OTBl·
ah~ost every Qranch of science. "Nil rno1·CAT, 0EMBN'T-THE HAM'DL .....T.HE ~UBBFJR-
tal~bul! ,ard'Uum ~st," wrote Horace in speakTH.e RUBBER GUSHIONS-TRE ~BlUE 00.KDUCTOR-THE 0oLilECTING R;tNqs-AD'JIJ8Tl.lfG ing of Prometheus, of mythological fame,
SCREWS FOR BASEBOAR!r-THIJ SILl[ F.r.A:P'- who is said to have stolen the fire from
MARING TH& WIMII'Ba RING-SbP.POM'I N& h ea.vea; 1\n? it II}.ay be rightly said that the
FERT Olr BA!iBBoAB.D.
truth 0 1 t h1s assertion has been repeatedly
•

proved by modern science, although the
writer of the passage could little have
thought how 11ear becoming verified would
be the fable of Prometheus in after ages.
This subtle agent which we call electri·
city would appear to be uniformly diffused
throughout nature, existing in almost every
substance without giving any outward indl. cation of its presence until called into exist: ence either by mechanical, chemical, or
1 physical action, when it is capable of producing effects that at·e n.s wonderful as t he7
1 are startling.

!
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THE WINTER ELECTRICAL MACHINE.
During the present century electrical
knowledge has progressed with rapid strides,
and scientists hase striven their utmost to
subdue and apply this subtle power to
domestic and commercial purposes, with the
result that it has now become a most valuable helpmeet of mn.u; the development of
t his branch of physics having resulted in
such inventions as the electric telegrn.ph, the
electro-motor, electric light, electric railway, etc., and doubtless, as time goes on, we
shaH witness its still further development.
I n the present series of articles it is the
writer's intention to describe the construction of an electrical mo.chine and accessory
appliances, such as would be used by the
student when studying that branch of electrical science known as frictional electricity,
which, by the way, is always particularly
fascinating to the experimentalist.
F or obvious reasons it will be impossible
to enter upon the theoretical or experimental portiOn of the subject in the present
series of papers, as it would be out of place
in this publication. I shall therefore confine myself to the practical construction of
the apparatus necessary for the performance
of experiments such as are described in the
text-books devoted to the subject of frictional electricity.
The plate electrical machine may be said
to be the most popular form of frictional
machine ever introduced, as it affords a ready
means of generating electricity for the experimental purposes of the student or
t>cience t eacher ; and of all the various
modifications and improvements in plate
machines which have from time to time
been devised, the addition of the ·winter
ring must claim attention as being one of
the most useful.
In construction, the machine about to be
described may be said t o consist of a glass
or ebonite plate mounted between a couple
of upright standards attached to a substantial wooden base. The rubber holder~ which
is mounted on a glass stem attachea. to an
adjustable wooden foot, occupies a position
on the baseboard about midway between
the two standards, and is made in the form
of a U, through which the plate passes as it
revolves. A couple of fiat pieces of wood
furnished with felt pads and brass springs
are pushed into the rubber holder, one on
·either side of the plate, against which they
are forced by the pressure of the springai'
a slight projecting ledge at the back serving
to retain them in position whilst the machine is being worked. A double wing of thin
silk is attached to the rubbers and curved
i n the form of the plate, to which it adhere.'3
by electrical attraction, thus serving as a
means of conveying the electricity to the
collecting rings of the prime conductor.
The latter consists of a hollow brass ball
mounted on a glass support attache.d t o an
adjustable wooden foot similar to the rubber, t he side of the conductor next t o the
plate being fitted with a projecting arm and
a couple of wooden collecting rings which
are furnisbd with a row of metn.l spikes or
pins on their inner faces, arranged in such
a manner as t.o almost touch the plate on
either side ; tf.e outer side of the conductor having a brass ball and stem from
which to suspend t he apparatus. The Winter condensing ring, which is the most important part of the entire machine, is made
to fit into a hole in the top of the prime
conductor, anc~ con~;ist!'l of a hoop of stout
iron rod let into a highly polished ring of
wood, ~n attachment of this description
enhancing the power of the machine about
threefold. In the writer's estimation, this

machine is undoubtedly one of the most
perfect, useful, and convenient forms of
frictional machines ever devised.
T urning now to the constructive detai1s,
we come first of all to the baseboard and
supporting standards for the plate, which
are illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. For the
:first named we shall require a piece of
thoroughly well-seasoned mahogany, measuring abont 12 in. by 20 in., and about 1 in.
or 1~ iu. thick. The importance of employing thoroughly well - seasoned wood
cannot be too strongly impressed upon the
reader.
When the board has been sawn to the required size, it will be necessary to round ·off
the four corners by means of a panel saw,
after which the sides and edges should be
dressed up and shot by the aid of a plane
until they are perfectly square and true with
the face.
When this has been done, the baseboard
may be placed aside for a short time whilst
a couple more pieces sawn from the same
board are being dre~ed up in a similar
manner to form the two supporting standards for the plate. Each of these should
measure when finished 15 in. long. and
4! in. wide at the lower end, tapering
to 3 in. at the top, the lower end of each
standard being sawn to the form of a dovetail, as shown in Fig. 3, which will then
allow of its being securely :fitted on to the
baseboard. A pencil line drawn· across the
surface of the baseboard at 6i.in. from one
end of the board, as shown by the -dotted
line in Fig. 2, will indicate the position for
the first cut of the mortise to receive these
dovetails, which are now cut to the reguired
form by means of a s~w and chisel. Before
proceeding further, a hole about ! in. diameter should be bored through the Uflper
end of each standard, at exactly one mch
from the rounded end of the wood, in order
to form · the bearings for the spindle of t he
plate ; and when this has been done one of
the standards should be provided with a
movable wedge, fitted just above the hole,
in order to make suitable provision for the
removal of the plate. This may be done by
making a. couple of saw-cuts from the
rounded end of the wood down to the aforesaid hole, thus forming a slot, each side
of which will now req:n:ire to be cut to
a sharp bevel. A small block of wood of
suita.l>Le size is now grooved along orposite
sides in the form of a V by means o a saw
and chisel, and then made to slide tightly
along the slot just formed, as will be seen
by reference to Fig. 4. If considered necessary, a hole of sufficient diameter to take a
pin, about the size of an ordinary blanket
pin, may be bored through the standard
and into the wedge, for the purpose of retaining the latter in position during the
working of the machine.
As soon as the two stand&Tds have been
prep~red, it will be a~visable to ~ark . the
posit10n for the mortises on opposite stdes
of the baseboard into which the lower dovetails of the standards a-.:,e to be fitte~ i cutting each of these mort1ses by the a1a. of a
saw and chisel, and afterwards attaching
each one in turn to the baseboard by means
of a couple of 2 in. brass screws and some
good glue.
Now that the wooden framework of the
machine has been described, it behoves us
to turn our attention to the glass plate, and
the manner in which it is to be mounted
between the two standards. For tliis size
machine we shall require a 1~ in. cir~ular
disc of go?d plate-glass, provtded 'Ytth a
tin.
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insert the spindle upon which it turns. It
will be necessary to procure this from an
electrician, as the size, shape, and thickness
render it impossible for an amateur to cut
and prepare a glass plate of this description.
The usual charge for a plate of these dmlensions will be found to range from Ss. 6d. to19s. 6d. It may not be out of place to draw
attention to the possibility of getting a
plate from a clock-glass manufacturer at
prices considerably lower than the above :
for examplei Mr. Jude, watch, clock. and
barometer g ass manufacturer, of Clei-kenwell, would supply a glass disc accordingto the above description for 4s. 6d.-carriage, of course, being extra, as this is the·
price of the disc.
Having secured a suitable glass disc, we.
shall next require a 12 in. length of ! in.
glass rod to form the spindle upon which.
the _Plate may turn : this can be readily
obtained from any electrician at 1s. per lb.
The rod must first be roughened at either·
end, also in the middle, in order that it
may take the cement properly, aftel·
which a couple of bosses, about I! in.
diameter, should be turned from a piece
of sound dry hard woodl and then made to
fit tightly on to the spmdle. One of the-.
bosses should now be cemented in the:
middle of the rod by the aid of a ;
small quantity of cement, and when this:
has set quite :firm, a little more should bei
brushed over the inner face of the boss,
after which the glass disc is very carefully
let on to the spindle while the cement is.
moist, beiitg_pressed into the closest possiblecontact. When this has been done, the·
other boss is treated with cement in a likemanner and then lowered on to the-.
other side of the plate, when the whole is
placed aside out of harm's reach un:til
thoroughlv hardened. Cement used forthis purpose can be readily made by melting in an old iron saucepan : resin six parts,
beeswax one part, plaster of Paris half a
par.t, with just a small quantity of turpentine. A tin saucepan is useless for the purpose, as the bottom would come out ; it is.
therefore necessary to use an iron pot or a
suitable ladle. Another cement which will
answer just as well can be ma:<Ie by "mix~~
together Le Pa.~e's fish glue with plaster "bf
Paris until a thtck paste is formed. As this:
cement is made withm:tt the aid of heat, ·i t.
will be unnecessary for the glass to be:
warmed before it is applied.
On returning to the plate, the next pro. ceedinu will be to fit a couple of brass caps.
on to the ends of the spindle, and likewise·
provide it with a handle. The caps ormounts may be readily formed from a couple:
of gasfittera' straight brass nose ..piu-es,.
which should. be about 1I in. long, w'ith' ·an
internal diameter of about i in., each one
being furni~hed with a small hexag~nal or
round nut tapped to screw on to it. Before
doing anything else, it will perhaps be
advisable to prepare the handle. For the
arm of this a piece of stout brass plate flbout
i in. thick sllould be cut and filed. t? t~e
shape of Fig. 5, care b~ing taken to fimsh It
off neat and smooth, with a small hole
drilled through it at the taper end, as- ~hown
in the diagram. A brass nut belongmg to
one of the nose-pieces may now be taken,
and soldered on to the broad end ~f the·
metal in the position indicated in Fig. ? ;.
after which a small wooden sle~ve of smtable size should be turned 1~ a latl~e,
to form the handle of the ma?hme. J'his.
sleeve must of course be furmshed w1th a
longitudinal hole, into which the metal r~
of the handle may be loosely fitted. ThiS
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rod should now be rheted and soldered
into the hole at the narrow end of the
handle crank, when the wooden slee\"e
just prepared. may be slipped on to the rod,
and then retained in its place by means of
a small button riveted on to the outer end
of the rod. It is almost needless to say
that the sleeve of the handle must be arranged in such a manner aa to revolve with
perfect freedom.
At this stage of the proceedings the two
nose-pieces showd be cemented on to the
ends of the spindle, and then the plate may
be mounted in position between the two
standards of the machine, in order to ascertain whether it is running quite true and
with perfect freedom ; and if so, the nut may
be screwed on to the projectino- portion of
the nose-piece on one side of the machine,
whilst the handle is screwed on to the
opposite end ef the spindle-as will be
understood by reference to Fig. '1, which
shows the sectional appearance of the plate
and spindle. When tlie plate has been remounted in a satisfactory manner, and is
found to be running quite smooth and true,
it will be time to turn our attention to the
preparation of the prime co;nductor a.nd the
rubber, commencing with the latter,:wh[ch
is illustrated in Fig. 8. The rubber holder,
shown at .A., may be made from a · smgle
bl.ock of wood, .measurin~ · 5 in. by 2} in.,
With the two 8ldes ta~nng from 3 1n. at
the base to 2! in. at the top1 the rectangular slit to contain the rubber cushions
being readily formed by first making a
couple of parallel saw-cuts for 4 in. longitudmally down the block, and then removing the wood between the saw-cuts by
the aid of a keen-edged mortise chisel, after
which the sides are carefully smoothed off,
and a narrow ledge glued on to the top of
each side, as will be seen by reference to A,
Fig. 8, and to F.ig. 9. A 4t ip. length of
~ in. glass rod (B, Fig. 8) is now cemented
into a hole of sufficient size, bored for its
reception in the under-part of the rubber
holder by means of a suitable centre-bit,
the other end of the glass rod being cemented into a turned wooden socket, similar
in appearance to c, Fig. 8. This socket
need not be turned according to any exact
dimensions, but should be made pn>portionate to the remainder of the rubber
holder. It should be furnished with a. ! in.
projecting pin at the bottom, which must
be glued into a hole bored in one end of a
s~1all slot~d foot, cut ~ the ~orm . of D,
F1~. 8l which 1S drawn m j>lan m Ftg. 10.
This root may measure about 4 in. long,
1~ in. or 2 in. wide, and 1 in. thick, being
sawn from a piece of sound baywood by
means of a fret or panel saw, and when careJ
fully cleaned up it may be glued on to the
lpwer wooden socket of the rubber holder,·
which is now completed, with tne excep...
tion of a pair of cushions~ ·
· ·
These cushions may be made from a. piece
of ~ in. mahogany, which is pla.ne'd'd(fwn to
about i in. thick in such a. manner as . to
l~ve a ali~ht ledge pr9jecti~g along one
stde, as wtll be seen m Fig. 11. This
a.rra!lgement will prevent them from .being
earned through ~he holder ~y the mottQn of
the plate. A piece of spnng bra.ss, about
t in. ~ide and 3 in.. long, will require;
t? be nveted to ~e tp.Iddle of the oute11
stde of the wood, m ?rder theot tlie cushion!
ma:y be pressed agamst th~ plate with a;
untform pressure, a.fte.r whic~ the mbbera
are completed by glum!{ a.. p1ece of th!ck
soft f~lt on to the outer Side or face of each
othne, ID the man ne~ indicated in ~ig. 11 ;
e rubbers when m place eccupymg the

position indicated in Fig. 9, which is a side
viewof the rubber holder.
·
The rubber being finished, we must next
turn our attention to the prime conductor,
which is illustrated in Fig. 12. This consists of a lar~e brass ball, mounted upon an
insulating glass stem, cemented into a
suitable turned wooden foot, similar to the
rubber. The ball has three openings for
the attachment of apparatus-one at the
top, "to take the stem of the Winter ring,
and the other two in the centre, upon
op_posite sides. For this large ball the
wnter can recommend a large brass knob,
such as will be found UJ20n good-class
bedsteads, one of which w1ll answer this
purpose very well. The ball should be
about 4 in. in diameter, and must be
pro•ided with two 1 in. holes in the centre
of the body, and a i in. opening exactly at
the top, as may be understood by reference
to Fig. 12. Two lengths of brass tubing
must now be inserted1 and soldered into
each of these openings, m the position shown
in Fig. 12 : one piece of . stout tubing, 9
in. in length, being soldered crosswise
through the centre of the ball from one
openin~ to the other, with about 2~ in.
projectmg on either side; the second piece,
which is of much larger diameter, being put
tlirough the opening in the top of the ball,
and soldered flm:;h with the surface. A
fair-sized brass ball is to be soldered to one
end of the small projecting tube, and the
collecting rings, about to be described, are
attached in a like manner to the other end.
To make these collecting rings, turn in a
lathe a pair of half round wooden rings, about
3 in. in diameter and tin. in width, using for
the purpose a piece of sound dry mahogany,
the surface of which is rounded on the outl:;ide, and left quite plain on the inside, as
shown in section in Fig. 13. A couple of
flat brass rings, i in. wide, with an outside
diameter of 2i in., are now turned from a
stout 1>iece of metal, and are then made
to fit m to grooves prepared for their rece_ption in tlie flat sides of the wooden rin~s,
bemg sunk slightly below the surface of tne
latter, as shown in section in Fig. 14.
About twenty small holes should now be
drilled at equal distances apart round each
of the metal rings, into which a corresponding number of small brass nails or pins
about tin. long, can be riveted and soldereci
in the manner shown in Fig. 15, thus forming the comb of the conductor by which
the electricity is collected from the plate.
When this has been done, the two metal
rings are joined together (with the pins
inside) by means of a short bar of brass rod,
which is of sufficient length to allow of the
glass plate of the machine just passing between the pins of the dngs witliout touching (see Ji'ig. 15). This bar must be riveted
· into holes drilled for its reception in each
ring, and after the collecting rings thus
joined together have been soldered to the
projecting •rod of the prime conductor, the
outer wooden casing may be cemented on
to each ring.
At this stage of the proceedings a
13 in'. length of a in. glass rod should oe
· cemented into the i arge opening at the top
r of the conductor in the manner shown in
Fig. 12.
.
'
.
Assuming one of these bedstead knobs
te be employed for the conductor it will be
previded with a. slight· projectinrt stem
which will be found very usefu I for the sub~
sequent attachment of the Winter rinrt,
the stem of which should be furnished wit1l
a. corresponding tap, to enable it to be
screwed mto the stem.
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com

A mahogany soc1•ct must now be turned
in a lathe t.o tho fo rm of A/ Fi~. 13, and
t.he.n cementerl on to the lower end of tho
glass stem or the conthwtot·, the proj·::c:ti 11ti
pin with wlJich the s<.H.:kct shuuld be provided being . glned into an adjm;t;\blo
slotted foot sunilar to tho ruhLer beforo
described.
A couple of brass wing-nuts, and screws,
about 21 in. long, shoultl now be let i11to
the baseboard from the underne.-. th, 1-cin~;
planted one at about 7-?; in. from the froll"i;
end, and the other at S~· in. from the back.
The exact position slionld, however, Lo
ascertained by trial. They must, of cour!'C,
occupy the central line of the basE:boanJ,
and the heads of each nut should be let into
the underside of the wood, just tlush with
the surface, being afterwards cemented in
position by means of the ordinary ele<:trical
cement, or a mixture of pbster of Paris and
glue.
The rubber and the conductor may now
be clamped in position upon the baseboard,
in ordet· to be certain that the plate ruM
perfectly true, and everythmg is satisfactory,
as it should be. As soon as this has beeu
ascertained, a curved silk flap (Fig. 16) must
be prepared and affixed to the rubber, to
serve as a means of conveying the electricity
to the conductor. The exact length of the
silk required may be marked upon a J?iece
of brown paper, which is held in position
against the plate whilst the rubber and
conductor are in thei t· place. Th~ silk
should be arranged so as to reach from the
outer edge of the rubber to within about
half an inch of the collecting rings of the
prime conductor, the w:d Lh Leing the same
as the height of the rubbers. From the
template thus obtained it will be an easy
matter to cut a couple of duplicates iu thin
black sarcenet, allowing just a trifle· more
than the exact plan to allow for tnrniug
in when sewing them togctbt'r. A portion of
the covering of a. di::msed :silk umbrella will
be found to answer this purpose very well,
provided that it is not slit or damaged in
any way. As soon as the pieces of silk have
been cut they must be carefully machined
together along the curved side, after whicb
the flap thus formed is gl uecl on to the
outer sides of the rubber, with the machined
portion turned inwards next to the vlatf'.
'fhus prepared, the electrical attraction will
cause the flap to adhere to the plate upon
the handle of the machine beinu turned.
Only the semi-circular cur,·e of the silk i~
to be stitched, a:s the remaining portion of
the silk simply requires to be cleanly ct:t
by means of a pair of scissors.
As before stated, the Winter ring, which
forms the attachment of the prime conductor, consists of a stout iron ring enc~cl
in a polished wooden casing, which should
equal the diameter of the plate of the
machine, in order to obtain the best results.
It naturally follows, therefore, t1.at the
construction of a ring of this descriptio~
will be a trifle beyond the capabilities o'r·
the average amateur, owing to the necessity
for using a large-size lathe io which to turn
the wooden ring. Nevertheless, as there
may be some who would be in a position to
make the attempt, I will describe the mode
of procedure.
For a ring suitable for the machine under
description, o. snfficieut length of moderntely
stout soft iron rod, about the thickness of
an ordinary cedn.r pencil, mnst be bent into
the form of a 12 in. ring, having ~,_ short
projecting stem about 3 in. in length,
similar in appearance to Fig. 17. The stem
should now be tapped, in order that it rn:l.y
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be screwed into the opening in the top of
the prime conductor, after which it must be
provided with a stont casing of thoroughly
dry wood. To make this ring, a couple of
acC'urntdy pla.ned boards, of a uniform size
ancl thirkness, sbonlcl be mounted upon the
face-plate of a lathe, for each one to be
fnrn isl1ed with a groove of a sufficient
depth t() t<tke half the thickness o~ the iron
ring, which is made to fit into these grooves
in such a manner that the two surfaces of
the wood can be closed over the ring and
~lued toget.her.
After the grooves have
been cut, each ring is in turn detached
from the board, and the two are glued together securely, with the graiu of the wood
crossin~, and the metal ring between them,
after wnich, when the glue has thoroughly
set, the outside of the ring is carefully rounded off and smoothed with glasspaper.
A smn 11, neat, pear-shaped boss must now
be turned in a lathe and fitted on to the
ring, just at its junction with the stem.
This boss must of course be made in two
halves, and furnished with a couple of
grooves crossing the fiat surface of the wood
in the form of a T, the shorter groove of
which should be of a suitable form and
depth to admit that portion of the ring

in Fig. 2. A considerable saving of wood is
effected in this way. A " bevel " would be a
very useful tool to get the right angle to cut
and true the ends up with, but if we have
not got one, we can manage very well without. Square up a piece of thin deal or
cardboard, I2 in. or I4 in. long and 9 in.
broad, and then take it 2t in. less on tl1e
bottom edge. We shall then have a templet,
in. out of square, to which we must work
all our ends.
Making, etc.-After truing up the sides
and ends correctly to "templet," and in
pairs of the same size, we must take the
sides and mark up from the ends with a
gauge a line I in. clear from the edge, and
all four ends of the two sides must be
marked with this gauge, and then another
gauge-line run up parallel with the first at a
distance from the :first line of the thickness
of the stuff at the thinnest place. This is for
the grooves to receive the ends ; and, as the
ends must :fit in tight, we had better have
them a little too small than too large. These
must now be grooved out. to a depth of

the bottom edge; fill this groove with whitelead, also a thm coat on the rest part of the
bottom edge. The bottom should now be
planed up true (we shall find a board 11 in.
wide to· be the right breadth without jointing), and nailed firmly down, taking care
that none of the nails split or point out. A
much better · job is made by screwing the
bottom down with fine It in. or 2 in. screws.
All surplus white-lead should now be cleaned
off, ana all interstices filled up with the
same. We should now turn our attention to
the top edge, and clean this off as nicely as
possible w1th a sharp plane, cutting off the
corners as in Fig. I, and taking off all sharp
edges with sand·paper. Two pieces of H in. '
square stuff should now be screwed on from
tlie inside to form handles on the ends.
These will be much bP-tter if hollowed out
a little on the underside (before screwing
on) to catch hold of. We must now fit a
piece in the corner to hold the soap, which
should fit nicely, but not go down to the
corner bv i of an inch, to allow the soap to
drain. This should be nailed in from the
outside. All nails and screws should be
punched and screwed below the surface, and
filled up with putty mixecl with white-lead.
The tub is now complete, and should be
allowed to stand a few days before use
·
to allow the white-lead to harden. The
durability and appearance of the tub will
Those of my readers who do not wish to .
be greatly increased by giving it a few coats
h ave the trouble of making the Winter ring
of paint inside and out ; but, of course, this
themselves can obtain a I2 in. ring ready
must be left to the taste of the worker.
Fig. 1.- W.l.Sh-tub complete.
prepared, and with the outer casing highly
If the inside of
polished, at Ss. 6d.,
the wash-tub is not
from Messrs. King,
painted-and there
Mendham & Oo.,
will be some, I dare
a firm resident iu
say, who will. think
Bristol.
Fig. 2.-Dlagra.m showing how to cut Sides and Ends from Single Board.
it unnecessary to do
At this stage of the
this- t he joints of
proceedings nothing
sides, ends, and .bottom should receive a
remains t <l be done but to turn four ornagood coating of white or red lead.
mental supporting feet, similar in design to
Fig. 18, and then glue and screw one of
these at each corner of the base, after which
the entire wood-work of the machine may
KNOTTIXG, SPLICING, AND WORKING
be varnished or French polished, according
CORD!GE.
to the taste of the maker. T hose who are
Fig. s.-Side grooved to receive Ends.
BY LAUNCELOT L. HASLOPE.
unable to French polish will do well to use
e. hard-drying ebony enamel : such, for
FANCY KNOTS.
instance, as is to be found in the cheap about l in., cutting down with a tenon-saw
black ena.mel varnish supplied by Messrs. and cleaning out with a small chisel, taking WALL KNOTS-STOPPER KNOTS-MASONS' WHIPcare to get the grooves of an equal depth all
PING-CROW~I'NG-MANROPE KNOTS-DOUBLE
PalmP-r & Co., St. Luke's, London.
WALL KNOT, SINGLE CROWNED-TACK KNOT
the way through. The sides will then have
- MATTHEW WALKER- SINGLE DIAMONDthe appearance of Fig. 3. By placing the
DOITBLB DIAMOND-SHROUD KNO~FRENCH
sides and ends together, as they will be
SHROUD KNOT -SPRITSAIL SHEET KNOT when together (not putting the ends in the
BuoY ROPE KNo~TuaK's HEAD.
HOW TO ltiAKE A WA.SH-TUB.
grooves), it will be seen that the ends of
BY H. HINGE.
the ends will want to be on the bevel a WE come now to a perfectly different style
little to make a close joint. A shaving or of knot which, though they are termed
two taken off with a sharp plane where fancy knots, are .not necessarily used for
INTRODUCTION-QUALITY OF WooD-SIZE, ETC. CUTTING ou·r WOOD- MAKING - PUTTING wanted, will remedy this, so that when the · ornamental" purposes, but are often of conT OGI>TJUm-FINISlliNG.
tub is put together all joints will be true siderable benefit : indeed, we could hardly
AMONG the many articles which amateur and close. The ends must now be taken to do without some of them aboard ship. One
of the most commonly used knot of this
wood-workers make, perhaps there is none a thickness on'the ends, to fit in tight in the
which will please the "gnid wife" better grooves, taking just the sharp edge off on group is the "Wall K~ot." Fig. 82 ~bows the
knot ready for hauhng taut. Fust unlay
than a wash-tub (Fig. I), which, if properly the inside and :planing away any surplus
the strands at the end of a rope and make
made, will last a lifetime, and, besides having wood on the outs1de ; but be sure and have a bight with one strand, A ; hold this to the
many other advantages over earthenware them :fit nice and tight (not too tight).
Putting Together, ·etc. -We shall now standing part with the thumb of the l~ft
pans, it cannot get broken.
hand then make a loop with the next
Qualitt; of Wood.-As the tub has t? hold require some white-lead, which should be strand
B round the end of the :first strand,
water-or, in other words, be water-tight- put in the grooves with a putty-knife or and bring the remaining strand, o, round. the
the wood must be as sound and good as we chisel- not too much, but covering the wood end of the strand B and through the bight
can get it, either white or red deal- : in. or all over. The tub should now be nailed
A.
I in. th ick will answer the purpose very together with lt in. or 2 in. nails, put in ofIf
the ends are taken round once mo~e
about
2
in.
apart.
A
~ne
Il·
in.
scre~,
P?t
well, if it is free from dead knots and
ana brought up in the centre of the knot, It
in
at
each
toT'
corner
msteaa
of
a
nail,
w1ll
shakes.
is called a " Stopper Knot." In this case the
Size, et<;.-We shall find a convenient size ul.ake a much better job. The bottom edge ends are whipped together ~nd ~ut off level.
to make for use about 2 ft. 4 in. long, I5 in. of the tub sbuuld now be levelled off as true How the "Wall Knot" acq~nred Its name was
as possible, and then with a very dull iron always a puzzle to me until I once happened
witle on the top, and 9 in. deep.
G1ttt-£nrl out Wood, etc.-As the tub is on chisel or the wrong end of a hammer, ·and to meet with directions in a very ol.d book
the taper all ways, the best way to cut out using another lmmmer 'to strik~ with, on rigging, for making a basket whwh was
bruise
downReprint
a groove
the middle of
our woo I from the board will be as shown The
Work Magazine
Project © round
2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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to have "a small walnut knot crowned
at the end." A fancied resemblance to a
walnut no doubt gave it its name originally,
which for euphony's sake was contracted
to wall knot.
'
Fig. 83 is the "Stopper K not" finished.
Fig. 8-! shows t he crowning commencedOpen the strands of a rope as before, but do
not put a seizing round the rope. Lay the
strand A down over the centre of the rope,
and brino- strand u down over A and strand c
over B at~d throuuh the bight of A • . Fig. 85
shows how the ~trands tie when they are

, In this case, after crowi1ing as above, pass
! one end over the next strand in the stand[ ing part, and under the following one. J?o
1 the same to each of the other strands m
succession. This may be repeated and the
ends cut off. Masons, whose roP,es h ave to
1 stand a good ~ea1 of knoc~mg abou~,
i generally ~~e th1s ylan ; .for. th~~ reason 1t
' 1s called
Masons ~h1ppmg.
Though
very strong and standmg hard usage well,
this is not the neatest way of finishing
. the ends of a rope. Crowning may also be
1 used in connection with other knots. For

.

crown. A double-walled clouule-cr<...w~1cd,
called a "Tack Knot," is made as the last
knot- that is, double-walled and singlecrowned. Now lay the ends by the sides of
those in the single crown, and with the aid
of a pricker bring them down through the
double walling and they will be alongside
the standing part of the rope. The knot is
shown completed, with the ends wt off, in
Fig. 88.
A Matthew Walker (Fig. an) gives the
knot open ready for heing haul ed taut.
How this knot came by its cmiuu~ name I

•

A

Fig. 83.

A
fig 85.

F
. i.g.82

'Fig. 89.

B

6

l'ig. 81-.

Fig. 86.
A

.Fig. 90

Fig. 87,

A

B
B

c

Eig. 91.

•

Fig 88.

c

;Fig. 92.

B
•

B'

A
.fig 9-3.•

Fig:.97.

c
Fig. 82.- Wall Knot. Fig. 83.- Stopper Knot. Fig. 84.- Crowning commenced. Fig. 815.- Crowning. Fig. 86.- Manrope Knot commenced. Fig. 87. Manrope Knot. Fig. 88.- Tack Knot. Fig. 89. Matthew Walker Knot commenced. Fig. 90.- Matthew Walker Knot. Figs. 91, 92.- Single Diamond
Knot commenced. Fig. 93.- Single Diamond Knot. Fig. 94.- Double Diamond Knot. Fig. 95.-Shroud Knot. Fig. 96.-Turk's Head commenced.
Flg. 97. -Turk's Head.
•

nearly taut. The strands in Fig. 84 are
hardly in the position which they occupy
when the knot is actually being made as
they are then much snuge;er; but to show
clearly their relative pos1tions I was comlJelled to draw them a.s they appear in the
figure. In criticising the illustrations, and of
these knots in particular, I hope my read ers
will take into considerat ion the extreme
diliicnlty of making them so as to show with
any cleamess the method by which the
result was arrived at. Making a knot is
one thing : showing on paper the method of
making i\ is quite another. Crowning may
l)e used by itself as a method of preventing
the strands of a rope unln.ying while in use.

instance, we may crown first and wall afterwards, as shown in Figs. 86 and 87. Fig. 86
shows the crownin~ in the centre of the
knot hauled taut ; this is made on the end
of a rope as just described. We now make a
single " Wall Knot " under the crowning.
Wh.en t he knot is ti~htened it will appear
as in Fig. 87, and 1s called a "Maurope
Knot." A single " Wall Knot" may be
crowned after it is made; we then have a
single wall and a single crown. If now we
wall again by passing one end under the
part of the first walling next to it and bring
1t up through the same bight, and do the
same with tne other two strands, the result
isTheaWork
knot
with
a Project
double
wa,ll
and a single
Magazine
Reprint
© 2012
toolsforworkingwood.com

believe is not known. I learnt it some
forty years ago, and the capt,lin, :m elderly
man, who taught me, had known it nil his
nautical life, so I think we may take it that
its origin is l'ost in the mists of antiquity.
After putting a seizing round the rope and
unlayin~ the end as before, bring one strand,
A, round. the rope and put it through its
own bight, t he next strand, n, unrlerneat h,
through. the bight of A and throu~b its
own bight, and the last strand, c, UJHleJ:ncath,
through both the other bight!:;, n.nd la~t ly
through its own bight. !fig. ~0 is tue k110t
completed. The "Diamond 1\.nllt" is nn
ornamental knot made snme tli;:;tnHce from
the end of a rope i it is thcref ore t ll.'t·c~:;.1 ry

..

I

•

•
•

A
to unlay the rope considerably more than is
re(JuircJ for th e preceding knots. To form
n diamou·:l, uring each of the three strands
d own al•mgside the standing part of the
rope, thu:; forming three bights, and hold
t:1em thus with the left baud. Take the first
~-~rand, A (Fig. 91), and putting it over the
next, B, bring it up through the bight of the
third strand, c. T ake the end of the second
~trand over the third and up through the
hight of the first. The lnst strand is brought
O\'er the first and up through the bight of
the second . Hunl taut and lay tht?- rope up
~~gai n.
Fig. 91 i:; the way the knot is
b egun, showing the manner of taking the
first strand. Fig. 92 shows the loops in their
places with the ends through them before
they are hauled taut. Fig. 93 gives the
knot finished. 'l'his is a diffieult knot to
illustrate aucl <lcsr.ribe; but the k ey to the
knot is to remember that, after the bights
are formed down the standing part, each
end succe8si Yely goes over the strand next
t o it and up tln·ough t he loop beyond.
Thi::; knot is tbc ''Single Dtumond." For a
'' l>onhle D iamond" (Fig. 94) we make a
"Single Diamond" as above, without laying
up th e strc"lnds; the ends are then made to
follow the learl of the single knot through
tYio single bights, the ends coming out on
the top of the knot. The last strand passes
through two douhl\! bights. When the ends
are hauletl taut they are la.id up as before.
Tlte last four knots are used for the ends of
lanyards, man and ridge ropes, yoke lines,
etc.
The "Shroud Knot" (Fig. 95) is a very
Yalnable knot for joining two ropes together;
.i t. is used fot• joining a stay or shrou d that
has been carried away. The ends of each
rope are unlaid, and they are then placed
within one another as in splicing, the parts
not unlaid being brought closely together.
J\Iake a " Wall Knot " with the strands of
one rope round · the standing part of the
other rope ; turn the ropes over, and do the
same with t.he other set of ends, and they will
appear as in the figure. Open the strands,
and t a.per a nd serve them over if you wish
t o make a particularly neat job of the work.
'l.'wo ropes of different sizes may be twisted
in this way, and will be quite secure.
"French Shroud Knot. ' In making this
knot, unlay the ends and place the two ropes
with the strands intermixed as before; brm~
one set of ends back on their own rope1 anct
mako a single "Wall Knot" with the other
s et of strands round the bight.s of the first
set and the standing part. They can then
he tapered and served as in an ordinary
"Shroud Knot."
.
"Spritsail Sheet Knot." U nlay the two
ends of u. rope n.ncl bring the two sets of
~;tmntls t ogether side by side ; these have to
be walled together in precisely the same
manner as a. common "Wall Knot." A bight
i~ made with the first strand, the second is
pnt over the fhst the third over the second,
ihe fourth O\'Ol' tho third, the fifth over the
fourth, tho sixth over the fifth and through
t!Jo bight of the first ; th ey a re then hauled
taut. It mn.y be crowned by laying two of
t hc r-;trand:-; along the top of the knot and
pa~siug the other strands alternately over
a!sd under these two, and afterwards hauling
tlscm taut. It may be double-walled after
e~·t1wniug by putting the strands successn tdy umler t he bights on the left of them
nnd thl'ough t.he r.ame bights, and the ends
wi tl then come up in the right position to
l ll\ cn>wu cd again. 'l'his is done by following
1·1tt• lead of the first cro,ming a.ncl putting
tlw cnl\,; tlu·ough the wa.llin~ as before.
"l3twy Hope Knot." 'l'hts can only be
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SADDLER's CLAMP.
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made on a cable-laid rope. Unlay the
main strands, and take out. one of the
smaller strands, of which they are composed, from each of the large strands, and
then lay them up a~ain. The small strands
that have been takeu out are now single
a nd double.walled round the rope, and then
laid along the divisions after the manner of
weaving, and their thin ends stopped with
spun-yarn. A stop should be put round the
rope with the spun-yarn wher:e the knot is to
be made before it is com menced, and the
walling should be made right-handed.
·
" Turk's Head " is a highly ornamental
knot of quite !'~- different character to the
preceding oneshinasmuch as, instead of being
made out of t e rope itself, .it is formed on
the rope with a piece of small stuff worked
round it. A " Clove Hitch '' is first made
on the rope (Fig. 96) ; this must be slack
enough to allow of the extra strands which
will form part of it. Put part A. over strand
B, thus twisting the two strands ; pass the
end c under and up through the bight that
B now forms, then twist again by putting
B over .A. and run the end under and up
through the bight of A. Continue twisting
the strands by alternately putting one over
the other, and at each twist bring the e~
under and up through the bight which is
underneath, A at the commepcement going
over B ; the bi~ht which B makes will be the
under one, ana. therefore the one through
which the end c must be passed. The end o
must be vary much longer than shown as
the whole knot is made with this part, and
as the knot when finished contains three
groups of three strands each, it is obvious
'that the len~th of cord used must be more
than nine t1mes the circumference of the
rope round which tlie knot is made. Having
made a sufficient number of twists (the
number depends on the size of the knot),
lay the end c, with which you have been
working, alongside D, where It comes out of
the knot, and continue. following its lead
through all its turns as it goes through the
knot until you come round to t he commencement again. There will now be a
" Turk's Head " of two ~parts. . If the end
is again passed through by the side of the
same strand as before, a complete " Turk's
Head " of three parts will be formed. Care
must be taken to keep the strand with
which we are working close to and on t he
same side of the strand we are followingJ or
a perfect knot cannot be formed. The rust
time round is t11e most difficult, the second
is easy enough. Of course, the knot may
consist of more parts if reguired, but three
are the USUal number. :Jj'Ig. ~7 gives the
iinished knot. The ends do not require
fastening in any way, as in the last round
they finish in the middle of the knot under
the coils, and are quite secure.

mend, etc., can be accomplished without the
assistance of the article illustrated in Fig 1,
which I h.ave called "a clamp," but am not
certain whether it st.loulQ. be styled a "pair of
clamps," or, indeed, clamp at all, for in my
country it is called a "clams." But "what's
in a name 7" The chief thing is to have it
and know its u.<;e ; and t herefore depreea.ting the scorn of those who possess the
article, or a better, I address myself to any
of my readers who may desire to possess it,
describing in as few words as possible how I
made mine many years ago.
M..aterials. -The parts .A. and B (Fig. 1) are
made from two oak barrel-staves-in my
case part of an old sugar hogshead- but
the staves of a petroleum cask will suit admirably, and I believe the old sugar hogshead is a thing of the past.
Should neither of these, however, be
available, some friendly cooper may be
found who will, for a
small consideration~
supply a couple ot
suitable staves.
The lower portion,
Fig. 1.-Sketch ·or
Clamp. (Scale,
2 in. to 1 ft.)

-.
Fig. 2.-Sketch of Jaws.
(Scale, two-thirds full
size.)

c, may be of almost

any kind of wood-a
sound piece of white
deal, 20 in. by 3 in. by
3 in., will answer the
purpose well, and the
only other requisites
will be eight stout 2! in. screws.
Gonst1·uction.-Having selected two sound
staves, they should be aut 2 ft. long by
at least 3 in. wide, the points of greatest
conve:x:ity being in the centre. And here I
may mention that the more bent the staves
are the more useful will the clamp be.
Clean up the outside with a spokeshave,
leavin:g one end the full thickness of the
staves, or about an inch, and thinning off
' .
gradually to about 1 in. towards the upper
ends, which are to form the jaws of the
.A SADDLER'S CLAMP •
clamp. :{tound off the outer corners in their
· BY OPI.REX. -.. ...
. ' . ·full length, bearing in miud that the clan]p
is :firmly grasped between the legs when m
CLA~IT' NECEilSAnY-!YIAT~nxALs-CoNsrnuonoN- use '- aQ.d .clean up the inside surfa.ce fiat,
sm~othing both~ides with e-lass-paper.
ST.\.YES-LOWER PIEOE-POTTtNG TOGRTHER.
We now turn our .a.tt~nt10n to the lower
OF all amateur workers, the amateur saddler
.
is most easily furnished with "a kit" : a ball pM~C.
The dovetail-shaped tenon, whiCh should
of hemp, a lump of cobbler's wax, a few
needles, and an awl. With the aid of these · be at least 6 in. in length, will require careand a bit of leather many odd jobs may be ful cutting, the depth of the shoulders ~nd
done; and if the "stitch in time" be soen to, also the width of tha upper end dependmg
not only will the proverbial "nine" be saved, upon the amount of curve ~n th e ~ta.ves
which are to be attached to 1t : but 1f the
but many a broken bone as well. •
.But althot~gh an odd. job Il!ay be done worker bears in mind that his obj~ct is to
w1th the a.pphances mentwned, 1t cannot be firmly embed the staves so that t.he1r upper
well done with these alone, and no go0d ends, or the jaws of the tool, shall press

..
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OVAL AND CYLINDRi CAL VESSELS IN SHEET METAL WORK.

tightly together, no difficulty will be en<:ountered.
With this object the tenon should be cut1
~o that energetic screwing will be requirea.
to bring
the staves home int<> their final
• •
IUOSltton.
· The positions of the screws, which should
be countersunk flush with the surface of
the,staves, are indic.ated in thedr-a.wing, and
Fig. 2 (two-thirds size) shows the shape of
-:the jaws.
..,..

____.... ___

'()YAL AXD CYLINDRICAL VESSELS
IN SHEET :METAL WORK.
BY R. ALEXANDER.

..
'V.A.TER

POTS- BOILER FILLERS AND T OILET CANS

(continued) -How TO CoT OoT, MAKE AND
Fu TH.E ToPs AND SMALL Womr, SPoUTs,
RoSES, ETC.

Tlte Tops.-Boiler fillers and water-pot tops
are both made in the same manner. To make
the pattern, Fig. I 1 set the compasses to
.such a radius as will give a circle about i
larger all round than ·the outside of the
wire of the tops.
Describe a circle, and from any part· of
its circumference, A, \vith the same radius
describe the arc, B c. This is the geometrical
pattern, but as is very often the case with
patterns geometrically true, there has to be·
.a little allowance made for hollowing up. It
is found in hollowing up that· the points B
and c draw up, and if no extra allowance
were made the top would be too small, or it
would have to be pressed down very much
:at that part and would look "squatty," so
-a gentle curve can be drawn as shown by
the d~tted lines-about i of aa inch each
side at the widest part will be sufficient.
Allowance must also be made of t inch inside the curve, B c (also shown by dotted
lines), for wiring; notches must also be cut
across the points B and o as shown. T he
tops are b.ollowed much the same as a
.sa:ucepan cover, which t hey practically are,
With a· segment cut out ; the large block
hammer must be freely used along the cut<>ut part or it will pucker very much ; they
will be found rather more difficult to hollow than saucepan covers, but a little practice will overcome any difficulty that may
be experienced. Crease the tops for wiring
in a swage or on ~he crease iron with a
-creasing hammer, and wire with a small
wire on the edge of the crease iron. I
generally use a hammer for putting the
wires in these tops, and after wiring, hammer the wiring through the same crease
that the tops were creased in, using a
:roundin¥ faced hammer. Swage or crease
!found tne o~her part to fit the wiring of
the bodies, and fit on. Take care to get the
fPOints of the top equidistant from the
.seams by making marks with the compasses
the proper distances from each seam and
.settmg the points of the t ops to them. 'Tack
the top in three or four places and solder
round.
Tops of Toilet and Hot-water Cans.These are fla~ with a hinged cover ; the top
will require a little explanation. When
wired and fitted to the can it covers somewhat more than half of the ea.n (see Fig. 2).
:Ylark ont first a facsimile of the b ottom
}Xt.ttern, draw a. line across the middle, A. B
:.1nd two inches from that draw a second
1ine and cut across. The reason so much
h as to be allowed beyond the centre is
becau;;e the bosses (shown by the shaded
parts on line A B) will comet to i in. beyond
the centre, and 1-l- in. has to be allowed for

wiring and turning back, which l will now
·
describe.
The top being cut out as F ig. 3, cut four
slits at distances shown, and 1 in. in length
(these t wide pieces can, when wired, form
the hinges); fold the edge and wire, sink
the wire and make a mark with the compa&ses t in. to i in. clear of the wire, and
double back on the hatchet and flatten
down on the crease iron. Hold the tops
in the vice, and, with a sm~ll file, fil~ the .a.
pieces till they part from the top ; they will
then work on the wire and may be used as
hinges, or they may be taken out and longer
pieces put in, which is usually the case in
best work where the covers are riveted on.
Another way of forming the hinges is to
notch the covers (Fig. 4), and make the
hinges on them, and rivet or solder to the
to:p. Fold the edge over to fit the cans;
this is done partly with the jenny, and
partly
with the half-moon stake, and re•
quires care.
The covers must next be made if they
are to be riveted on, as that cannot be done
after the t<>ps are soldered on. I t is not a.
hard :tnatter to cut out a pattern for the
covers. Place a top on a can temporarily
and measure the distance between the wire
and the edge of the can, as from X to X,
Fig. 2. Mark. out a top from the pattern
you have and take a section of it, allowing
~ in: more than the measure just alluded to,
and about l round the D part ; this will
allow for wiring. Cut a cover out by this,
wire it all round asd see how it fits, and
correct pattern accordingly. The wire in
the covers is sunk by running it through
the jenny; tack the covers to the tops and
rivet. The tops and covers can then be
fitted to the cans. The handles can next be
made and fitted. The back handles have
already been mentioned, and I will now describe the cross handles. A good r ule for
the length to cut them is to take half· the
circumference of the body; thus, if two
singles were used for the body, the handles
would require to be cut the len~~h of a
.single plate (I4 in. ). As to width, stx out of
a plate will do for water pots, and a little
narrower for toilet cans ; cut them the shape
shown (Fig. 5); then cut off a good notch of
the right shape, which is important, especially
for toilet cans. Fig. 6 shows a full-size end
of a cross handle, with A, a properly cut
notch, and B, an improperly cut one. Anyone can see that when folded and wired the
notch B would be practically gone, whereas
A. would then h ave as much left as there
shows of B before wiring. The reason a long
notch is wanted is so that the ends of the
handle can be creased like the example (Fig.
7), which also shows the proper shape of the
handle. . They are fitted with a boss in the
centre before being fixed to the can. Fig. 8
is the flat pattern drawn with compasses
set to the sweep of the handle in the centre,
which is t he same as the ends of can. The
handles can then be tacked on and the side
bosses soldered on. Fig. 9 is the fiat pattern of them ; they are bent on the extinguisher stake and should be soldered on
strongly, as they are th e principal stays of
the can. Water-pot handles are fixed in a
different manner. Mark on the top the
place for the h andle, and with a sharp
chisel cut a slot the width of the handle
j ust in the crease of the top; &lip the handle
down an inch each side and solder. The ends
of the handle should be bent towards the
body of the can . before being rut through
(see l!'ig. 10, which is a section o handle and
body, showing more clearly the method of
The Work Magazine
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ing narrow strips of tin on a p{ece of i rod
in the crease iron are next put on. Each
end is flattened so that the seam comes underneath, and is soldered to ha.nule and can,
as shown at s, J!'ig. 10. Boiler filler nandles
the same way, except fiat topped ones, which
are put on like toilet cans and with side
bosses; some hollow topped ones have side
bosses, but most have the ordinary stays.
The next consideration is the spouts. Fig.
11 shows the flat pattern for toilet cans and
fillers; the top part, B, will form the nozzle,
the seam of the spout will be uppermost,
and the seam of the nozzle underneath ; a
little more lap must be given t o the seam
than to the nozzle, or it will not be large
enough. I t is as well to make a pattern
slightly larger than the one derived by cutting the spout pattern as shown.* A waterpot spout would simply be a continuation
of Fig. 11, and cut plain across at the end.
B osses a.nd Stays.- Toilet cans and boiler
fillers have a boss between the SJ?OUt and
body. F ig. I2 is the pattern for it; It is bent
on the hick iron across the dot~ed line ; the
straight part goes to the body, and t he
bevelled side down the sides of the spout.
·water pots have simply a bridge and two
stays similar to those for t he cross handles.
The bridge is a slightly tapering piece of
tin turn ed half round and soldered, about
1 in. below the top and reaching to the
spout ; the stays are fixed level with it.
Position of .Spouts.-Spouts should be
made and fixed so that the bottom part of
the outlet in toilet cans and fillers is a.
little above the level of the top of the can
body, so that the water will not run out
when they are filled; water pots some inches
longer.
Water-pot Roses.-The ordinary rose is
made in three pieces-socket, fu11nel or cone,
and front. Two fiat patterns only need be
made-viz., the cone and the socket. The
size of the front when ascertained by experiment can be marked on the cone pattern. The socket will of course require to
be exactly the same degree of taper that the
spout is ; it can therefore be marked out
from the top portion of the spout, varying
in length according to the size of the can.
The larger end of the socket is n o~hed for
folding ; it is not wired, but simply flattened down. T urn round on the hick iron
and fit on to the spouts, and sokler the
seams; fit them so that they slip on the spout
about half their length. Care must be taken
to get both spouts and sockets quite round,
or the water will come out very much
where the socket fits on. To assist in gaining a good fit the Rockets should not be
made of too stiff a material. The cone
pattern (Fig. I3) next demands our attention. A look at the pattern will show that
it is a circle with a portion cut away. On
how much is cut out depends the shape of
it. If only a small portion out of a circle of,
say, 5 in. diameter is cut away, it will be a
very flat cone, and if a large portion, say
half, it would be a higher cone, but lessened
in diameter. I shall give in a future paper
full instructions for setting out cones of all
shapes, but for the present example a very
simple rule will suffice. Set the compasses
to a ra-dius of 1 in. less than the diameter
of the rose required, describe a circle, and
divide it into six parts. Mark two of them
out by drawing hnes from I and 5 to the
centre, set the com"passes to two-thirds t he
diameter of the sockets, and dc::~cribe an other small circle ; allow t iu. on one side
• The ends of the nozzles of toilet cans nnd
boiler fillers are either wired or fn.lso wi.t·ed.
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for soldering, and cut out. This aives the
correct shape for water-pot roses. ff wanted
more conical, set the compasses the full
diameter of the front required a nd take
half of the circle so described ; but this is
what we term funnel shape, as it is almost
a n invariable rule to cut funnels a semicircle. There are several ways of fitting
the front of the roses to the cones; two of
the most used methods at·e sllO\"n
·• 1·n sectt'on
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t~e cone, and cut out the fronts, allowing a I of the top of the cone on the seam side.
htt_le for hollo~in~. Before h_ollowing, de- solder round the socket and up the seam 0 {
~crtbe concentrtc,~ncles ns agUlde to p1;1nch-

the cone a~d the article is completed, with
mg the holes (.bg. 15) ; hollow up like a the. ex~e_pt10n of studs on the bottom, of
te~-kettle cover:
Next punch the h oles whtch 1t lS usual to put three on water pots
w1th a rou~1d~pomted ~radawl on a piece of and four on toilet cans. I omit ted to state,
wood. TblS 1s f?~ ordmary 'Yate~ pots. For though it was hardly necessary, that small
water pots requmng roses w1th fine holes a handles must be put on the covers of
very small punch is used and t he holes flat- toilet cans.
tened do";vn
There are oth er varieties
· · of cans, as I
' ,· the fronts of these are usua11y
Pig. 3 .
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Fig. 1.-Pattern of Water Pot and Boiler Filler Top. Pig. 2.- Totlet and Hot-water Can Top. Fig. 3.- DeiaUs or Ditto. Fig. 4.- Totlet-can Cover.
Fig. !S.- Cross Handle. Fig. 6.- -Enlarged Section ot Ditto, showing Notching, Correct (A) and Incorrect (B). Fig. 7.--Shape of Handle, sbowlng
Crease to fl.t Top. Fig. 8.- Boss Pattern. Fig. 9.-Side Boss Pattern. Fig. 10.- Section of Water Pot, showing Method of 4l:ing Handle. Fig. 11.Spout Pattern. Fig. 12.-Toilet-can Bridge. Fig. 13.- Cone Pattern of Rose of Water Pot. Fig. 14.-A and B, Sections of Roses. Fig.15. - Rose
Front, showing Holes. Fig. 16.-Pattern of Socke~ of Rose. Fig. 17.-Pattern of Bridge of Water Pot.
'
•

at F ig. 14, A and B. In method A the cone is
soldered up and the front hollowed, pierced,
and the edge "took up," slipped on, and
soldered round. But the best and, I think,
the most workmanlike way is method B,
though it is a little more trouble. It is done
as foll ows : instead of solaerina
the seam of
0
cone all the way along, simply tack it with
a dab of !'Older in the middle, and throw
back an edge similar to the first edge thrown
off on a saucepan cover (see article in Vol. II. ,
page 661) ; then turn up a similar edge to
lap over the front of the rose, measure across

made of copper. N ow untack the cones
and slip the frouts in, and draw the cones
together again and t ack. If the fronts are
too large they must be trimmed round. The
edae is next flattened down by going round
it ~n the h alf-moon stake with a hammer
about twice ; it need not be soldered
round afterwards, except where the seam
meets the front . The sockets can then be
soldered· in. They can be put in either upright, as A, Fig. 14, or at an angle, as B, F ig.
14, which is the most usual method.
T o allow this a little must be culi out
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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before stated but the reader will easily
comprehend their make a nd shape on seeing
them and find that the instructions given
for those that I have described will enable
him to make them wit h very little difficulty.
For instance, a strawberry pot is a. v~ry
shallow can witl~out a cross handle a nd w1th
a. very loqg spout, small at the end an_d
without a rose. A beer can such as 1s
taken aut into. the brickfields and hop ~ar
dens in Kent is made the same as a to1let
can, with the exa~ption that it is r ound instead of oval, and the spout is very small
'

---

•
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CARVE.D CASE FOR A SMALL DRUM CLOCK.
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way will be to make it of
at the nozzle. Tb us each
two thicknesses of wood:
article described will show
glued together, the grain of
the intelligent workman how,
the outside piece running
by slight modification of
vertically and that of the
pattern, etc., he can make
inside piece horizontally.
other articles of a similar
When made of a single thickclass, but differing slightly
ness, even hard wood is apt
in detail.
to warp or buckle slightly,
I earnestly trust that the
especially when the clock
description I have given
stands on a mantel- piece
above, and in the preceding
over the fire, and is thereby
paper, of the method of dealexposed to variations of
ing with oval and cylindrical
temperature.
V{hen the
vessels in sheet metal when
d oor is made of a sincrle
making them will be intelthickness, the wood should
ligible to all who read it.
be ~ in. thick, but if of two
That it will be so to the
thicknesses,
each
piece
young professional reader I
!'ihould be no more than i'~6
do not doubt, because it will
ln. thick.
be, if it is not so already, his
R ecurring for a moment
every-day work, and he will
to the design in Fig. 1, the
have had opportunities of
novelty in it may be said
seein~ it done by others, even
to be th e carved 'rings by
if he nas not done it himself.
which the case i~ flanked at
T o such as these I hope my
the back, and the extension
papers will be useful in showof the plinth in such a
ing them the why and the
manner that it affords standwherefore of the process to
ing- room for two small
be followed in each stage of
glasses intended for the rethe making, from beginning
ception of single flowers, or,
to finish. If any amateur
Fig. I.-Perspective View of Case for Drum Clock
at the utmost, from two to
sheet metal worker finds anything that is not clear to h1m, I shall always 1 front to receive it: through a small door four of the same kind, if not too large.
be ready to help him through his difficulty attached to the case by hinges, and forming, Further, the plinth may be made suffiin "Shop."
indeed, the entire back of the case, framin9 ciently large to receive two tiny candleexcepted~ which is formed by the case itselt. sticks, in the sockets of which may be
The moae of carrying this out will be so placed two small petroleum lamps. This
A CARV.E D CASE FOR A SMALL
obvious to anyone who is accustomed to do IS frequently done now, lamps being
a little cabinet making, that it is unneces- made and sold for the purpose ; and the
DRUM CLOCK.
sary to go at length into the details of the effect produced is certainly pleasing, the
DESIGNED BY F. F AULDING.
construction. It will be sufficient to say that candle~tick and the lamp together forming
Ror.\nKso~ DETAJLs-Fno~T-PEDDIRNT-PLI!'TH the back of the case should be flush with a small pedestal lamp. The candle~ticks
-PostTION o~' CLOcK- CLAMPING Dooathe outer surface of the door, and that the may l;e of blue and white earthenware,
NI)VJ::Ll'l" o~' DESTGN-I\foDIFICATIONs oF DE- door itself should close against na rrow strips silYer, or brass; a nd if the maker of the
SJGN AS GIVEN- 1\lATERIAL AND 0RNA:W:NTA- placed within the case at sides, top, and case be a turner, he may make them of
TION-8UBSTITUTE FOR PEDIME~TS.
bottom, at a distance from the edcre Of the wood, or even of ivory if he cares to go toTHE accompanying design, exhibited in Fig. openiug exactly equal to the thickness of the expense.
1, is the perspect.i,·e view of a carved case for the door. If the workman be equal to the
The desiqn may be carried out as drawn,,
a small drum clock. The details are shown task, it will be better to clamp the door at or it may oe modified in many particulars.
~n a son:ewhat larger sc~e in ~he remaining the top and bottom, the grain running in a For example, the wings and the extension
lllustratwns, of wh~eh F1g. 2 g1ves the carv- vertical direction in order to prevent warp- of the plinth may be dispensed with, and
ing for the front in which the drum is ing. If the door' is not clamped, the better the central part only be utilised as a case.
fitted, the half on
Another modificathe left-hand side
tion may be effected
of the centre li.ne
by omitting t.he
being shown ; and
pediment
abo\"e
in point of fact
the cornice ; but if
this is, or ought to
Fig 4.
this be done, it
be, sufticient for the
will be as well to
wood carver, as
make the top perthe carving on the
fectly fiat, so as to
right·hand side is
form a restingplu.ce
merely that on the
for a small bronze
left reversed. Fig. 3
figure. If th is be
I
Fig.
5.
supplies the details
I
done, it will be deI
of the pediment
I
sirable to introduce
I
placed on top of
I
another member
: Fi~. ! .
clock - case above
I
in the form of a
I
the cornice, which
fiat piece of wood
I
I
is shown in Fir.. 4.
I
with a moulded
I
The l,finth is sh~wn
I
ccl·,·e
0
) between the
I
in li ig. 5, and it
I
top of the plinth
will Le noted that
I
and the bottom of
in this, as well as
the case proper of
in ,~figs. 2, 3, 4, a
the clock ; and, insectiOn of the work
deed, looking o~1ce
if; indicated. T his
more at the des1gn
is helpful in supin Fi~. 1, it "·onld
plyiug a guide to
be an JmproYement
the depth of the
to add this feature,
~arving. The clock
Fig. S
so that the ornal~ pl?-ced in posimental Ya~c:'l, ctc .,
tiOn m the circular
opening cut in the Fig. 2.- Details or Carving for Front, Left Side. Fig. 3.-Details of Pediment at Top of Clock-case. Fig. 4. - at the ~ide \\'lHtld
Enlarged View of Cornice at Top of Case. Fig. _G.:-Plinth at Base of Case, showing section. .
stand on a. lower
0

I

I
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level than the casing of the clock that is a hard even pressure t.hree or four times. a speciality is gained and the support of the
1
placed between them.
You wlll then have two cutting edges, and public secured. Here is a short sbory to the
The material nsetl may be walnut or any 1f properly done you can take off shavings point, and very much to the purpose. I do not
h anl wood. If made in ebonised wood, the whole width of the scraper and of a vouch for the truth of it, but I believe it to be
with iucisecl gold lines on the plinth, as beautiful fine texturek. leaving a splendid perfectly true. A very well-known firm-! careshown in the design, and with the panels face on the most · dittJ.cult working wood fully abstain from mentioning names for obvious
on the sides of the case defined in the same which will only require a rub with the finest reasons-were accnstom&d., it is said, to spend as
much as £10,000 per annum in advertising.
manner, a pleasing effect would be obtaineci. glass-paper to be ready for polishing.
Having done this fQr a long series of years, they
Jt nw.y be suggested, too, that if the central
ln one shop where I was working a few were
led to think that their name and specialities
-case only were used, without the pediment, months ago we made a great many firstas household words in every part of the
it would be as well to add a flat piece of class coffins, both oak and pitch pine, which . were
inhabited and civilised world, and that they
wood on the top, with the edge moulded in all had to be French polished, and ·we might
as well lessen their outgoings by £10,000,
the form of a quarter circle in section, scarcely used a smoothing-plane to any of under the idea that it would be useless to conand from t in. to ~ in. less than the top of them, simply ta.king out the' saw-cuts with tinue to spend so large a sum yearly in adverthe c1ock-case on all sides, the back ex- the j ack-plane, and finishing with the tising. They did so, and the effect on their
cepted.
scraper. Until that time I had been in the business was so marked that they were glad to
----4·~·
habit of planing, but I have altered my spend as much as heretofore in advertising in
mind, and all' the work I now do is finished the following year.
HOW TO SH;\.RPEN A SCRA.PER.
Let me say that it is not of the slightest benefit
with the scraper. One more word before I
BY CHOPSTICK.
to me to cry up advertising, and add that I
finish, and that is, do not attempt to scrape have
written as I have to explode the fallacy
pine or deal, as it is too soft ; but any hard that only
when an indi¥idnal or a firm has got a
I A?.r often surprised t o see a man taking a wood it will do to perfection.
·
.
notice, he or they have got all they want, need,
great deal of pains to plane up a crossor require. I am simply telling the truth, the
~rained piece of wood, setting the plane as
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, and I ao
lme as possible, ~nd turning the wood this
OUR GUIDE T0 GOOD THINGS.
it entirely on my own responsibility. I should
'vay and that way; and after trying in vain
have had much pleasure in giving an opinion of
Patentees, man-ufacturers, and dealers ge'MI'ally are .re- l\fessrs. Talbot & Ea mer's Perfected Automatic
to get a passable face on it, he tries first • • • C[!UStecl
to send 1:n'Ospectu.ses, bills, etc., of thrir specia ·
coarse ~lass-paper, then finer, until he does
tiu i-n. tools, machinery, and workshop QIPP.lia=s to e'..
Mc....:L. Hand Camera. if I had had an opportunity of
Editor of Won/\ for notice in "Owr- Guide to fJood examil:rlng it. Of the specimen!! of photos taken
get a ctecent face on it-but by what a
Things." It is desiTable th~ specimem sho-uu. be sent by its aid, which are now before me, I can only
m ethod 1 Decidedly amateurish, I think.
for exa:n~ination and testing in a.U cases when. this can bt
done
without ine<mve~~~. Specimens thus received say that they are marvellously clear and distinct
Now, if that man would only use that very
wilt be nturn.ul at the earlW.t ·l>pporlu?tity. It must be -so clear, in fact, that the features of persons in
useful though simple tool, the scraper, he
u:1ulerstood. that evtrything whicl~ is noticed, is noticed
the middle distance are distinguishable. To
would do his work quicker and far better.
cm
its 11Ur-i.ts on.ly, and tlu:l.t, as it is in the PO'IJJeT of any- J. udge from the photos themselves, the came""'
one who h4s a. useful article for salt to obtain mention
~ ...

...---

Fig. 3

...
•

-

B. . . ,
.
_,

•

Fig.2

Fig. 4,

-

Fig. L- Scraper prope.r ly 1Ued. Fig. 2.- Scraper
improperly fl.led. Fig. 3.- Scraper (A ) and
Gouge (B) in Position for Sharpening. Fig. 4.
-Scraper in Vice !or Finishing Touch. A,
Scraper; B, Gouge ; C, Vice; D, Bench.
Drawings much exaggerated.

I n the first place, what is it~ It is simply
a. piece of steel about 4 in. by 3 in. ; a piece
<>f saw-blade will make a good one, though
the trouble of making wol:ld be more than
it is worth, as they can be bought for 3d.
But now as to the proper way of sharpening it. First, screw it m your bench vice~
edge up, and file the edge straight ana
square, being very p::~.rticular to leave the
corners sharp, a.s shown in Fig. I, not
rouucled, as in Fig. 2. Then take a small
·.gouge, and laying the scraper flat on the
b ench, rub the gouge (the back of it) to and
fro along the fiat of it, using as much prc~
surc ns can fairly be put on, and lubricating
jt with your spittle. llaving done both sides
like thi~, put it in the vice again the same
as before, and taking gouge again, run it
smoothly along the edge of the scraper with

of it in th.is department of WORK 1tlith<tut charge, the
notices g1Jven partake in no W<lY of the 1tah~re of adver.
tisement.Y.

by whose instrumentality they were taken ought
assuredly to be a good one.

68.-THE P:rm.FECTED AuTOMATIC HAND
CAMERA.
.
MESSRs. T ALBOT & EA&tER, manufacturers and
dealers in all kinds of photographic appa1·atus,
write to remind me that about eighteen
months ago I noticed their Diamond camera.
in WORK, and that they ha.ve now "introduced a new camera, which has features
not possessed, either t ogether or separately, in
any one of all the similar instruments in .the
market." Further, they enclose a few particulars and some specimens of its work, and
express their willingness to forward fuller particulars. I would much rather that all inventors,
patentees, and sellers who wish for a notice of
their specialities in WORK would send a specimen
of the camera. or otherwise, as the case may be,
for inspection. Publishers do not send particul:~rs of their books when they wish for notices
of them, but they send c~pies of the books themseh·es, and then the reviewer is able to judge of
their value and how far the subject treated
therein is handled in a suitable and useful
manner. I cannot speak in positive and specific
terms of any article unless I have had an opportunity of seeing it and handling it. ~ fQr the
particulars and prices, they may be gathered
from pages 4 and 5 of Messrs. Talbot and
Earner's " Price List of Photographic Apparatus," which, I presume, will be sent to any
applicant who may choose t o write for it.
Further, it will undoubtedly be to the advantage
of all persons who obtain mention of any speciality
in W OltK to keep that speciality well before the
public by advertising in WoRK. Many who
receive notices are prone to say, "Yes, that's a
very nice notice; that's just what I want. It
gives pu\Jlicity to my manufactured bantling,
and it will save me the trouble and-wellexpense of advertising." May I be permitted to
remind my friends whose thoughts rua in this
direction that a notice is, in reality, but the
insertion of the thin end of the wedge, and that
it 1·emnins for those whose goods are noticed to
drive it home by frequent advertising. Surely
they must, one and all, be acquainted with the
old saying, "Out of sight dut of mind." The
effect of any notice, be it as good as it may, is
only ephemeral and evanescent, and its work is
confined to little more than the week or month
of issue. It is by regular and persistent advertising nowadays that a name or good repute for

69.-HOBDAY'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
I have receiv~ from Mt. Henry A. Hobday,
tool merchant, Chatham, a copy of his Illustrated
Catalogue for 1891. As a list of the different
kinds and sizes of tools on sale at his establishment, it will prove useful to all who obtain it.
The cuts are clear and good-clearer, in fact,
than those which appear in price lists usually
are. It is well printed ; the sheets aro firmly
held together by wire staples, and placed in a
strong and noat gold-lettered cover. It is pierced
at the upper left-hand corner, and a narrow tape
is put through the hole, so that it may be readily
hung up for reference in any workshop.
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70.-" THE WooD CARVER."
This is a new monthly publication issued by
Messrs. Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent and
Co., Limited, at ls. It contains full-size designs
and working drawings f~r carved woodwork
complete, with sections and description, selected
and drawn by Mr. H enry K. Kuchema.nn. The
designs, perhaps, may be regarded as fairly good,
but there is nothing particularly striking in any
of them, or calculated to excite particular admiration. The Qesigns in Part I. , for September,
1891, are a Renascence clock-case, a reading-desk,
a btacket support, two cabinet photo frames, a
t'vo-leaf screen, a corner cupboard, and a friese
pattern for hat-rail. But " Renaissance " is far
more familiar and acceptable to the eye, at all
events, than " ll.enascence," and more appropriate
to the style of decoration that it is intended to
describe ; and I am not aware of any reliable
authority for turning "frieze" into " friese. ''
Yet, in common with the rest of mankind, I do
not know everything, and there may be deeper
depths in the etymology and rendering of these
every-day words to which I am as ye~ a strange~.
It is desirable that in all publicatiOns ?f th1s
kind an attempt should be made to ra.1se the
designs that are given to the wood-carve;, certainly above mediocrity, if it be not poss1ble to
render them unexceptionable. The great fault
in those that.are given in Part I. _of The W:ood
Oat'fler is that they are ~ot graceful m con~ep~10n,
and when reproduced ~ wood are not likel~ to
prove satisfa~tory, or m any way a~tra.ct1ve.
But possibly fu~ure _par~ ~ay show an unprovement in the dU'eot10n mdicated. L et us hope
they may.
THE EmToR.
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SIIOP:
A CoR~'"ER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT.

•.• Jn CO?Isequence of the great pre8S'Ure upon. the
"Slwp" columns of WonK, cont1-ibutors are
requested to be brief and concise in all future
qttestions an<L 1·eplies.
l'n

a~ng

any of tM "QuutioM BUlmt.itted to Correspondmts," or in reftrri:rl,l} to anything that has a'f1TIW-red
in " Shop," 1uriters are rtl]tlested to refer to the number
and page ll/1tumber o/WORK il~ whicli the subject under

<:Oll.sidc'atum appeared, and to give the heading of the
paragra11h to which. r efert.nee i3 made, a?ld the initials

and 7'/ace of rrsidence, or the nom-de· plume, of the 1uriter
by 1uhon~ fhe question has bun. as~ or to whom a Ttply
7uLs been alr('(•dy given. .Amwers camwt be gi11en to
quest·ions which do 11ot bear on S1'bjects that fairly come
with.i>lc. the srope Q/ the Magazine.

I.-LKTTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.
Fret Machfnc.- A . H. B. (Belfast) writes :... There is only one fault I have to tind with the
tret machine described in answer to G. G. (Aberga·
1Jenny) onp. 155, No. 114 : and tha.t is, it is too slow.
Could J. H. W. give me a method by which I could
gea.r it with fir-wheels to increase the speed 1"
Paste for Sharpening Razors.- J. C. (BeLfast)
writes :-" I send the following, h oping you will
i nsert it for the benefit of self-shavers. Take oxide
of tin -in other words, prepared putty-1 oz., and a
solution of oxalic acid in sufficient quantity to form
a paste. This composition is to be rubbed over the
strop, and when dry, a little water ma.y be added.
The oxalic acid having a great affinity for iron, a
little friction with this powder gives a flne edge to
the razor."
Boiler Incrustatton.- I NQUIRER ·writes :-"In
·wonK, p. 378, No. 128, you point out the want of a
good incrustation preventer , and remark that a
composition which will act in one place is frequently
of no use in another-a result probably owing to the
difference in the character of the water used. l u
1\lla.nchester the other day I came across a device
which renders the use of so-called • preventers ·
unnece!;Sary. The Manchester P acking Company
h ave bad fitted an apparatus called the ' Gamgel
Spouting Cowl,' a.nd h ave been watching it for the
pust twelve months, with the result that they find
it prevents in~rustation absolutely, and- what is
even of more Importance-showed a savin~ of 13
per cent. in coal. I w as not able to get a s1ght of
t.he invention, but perhaps some of the readers of
\VoRK can give us a description of it.''
IL- QUESTlONSANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF.
• Prlcc"sLathewlth V ertical Sltde.-G. H (St
Hdens).-R. Price's address is 125, Stratford Street·
~e~t Ham,~- 'l'he lf!-thes will do turning, boring:
m1lhng, ~lottm&-, sbapmg, wheel-cutting. Ordinary
lathes w1N. do all these, but the vertical slide gives
especial fa~ilities tor n~il!ing, boring. shaping, and
wheel-cuttmg._ For. milling and boring with the
bar, the vertlCal slide is so conveRient, it is a
wonder those who have no milling machine can be
content to do without it. It is not pleasant to do
muc.h wood-~urnlng on ~ lathe intended for metal.
but If you w1sh to do thl.S you might fit u p wooden
bars so as to continue the bed thrceor fourfeet and
tak~ the poppet and hand-rest, but not the slide~rest
w htch you do not want for turning wood· it would
only b.e in the way. Mr. P rice Rays he has made
one w~th a. gap, .so I suppose you can have one so if
you wtsh. I tb1uk the watch lathe mandrel would
not "jamb," but drive rather h ard in drilling if
made as you propose.-F. A . M.
~ea-plant~ng Maehlne.- D EVON.-I t can, I
th mk, '\le easily done by fixing a ea. ne on the axle of
one. T;>S.Ir of wheels7 tbe cane, when in its highest
positiOn, to open a little trap·door in the bottom of
a !>ox.. The door must open on the outside, otherWlSe It could not be closed ~o.inst the peas It
shoulcl close sm artly with a sprmg.-J.
·
011 Engines and Saw Benches -J S (Beith)
_ .. Gas an d ~etroleur~ Engines.:· by wm: Robinson:
M.~ .• a. practiCal treatise on the mternal combustion
engme (Us.). :• Saw Mills,n by M . Powis Bale
(10s. _Gd. ). .Nothmg has appeared as yet in WORK
on oil engmes, a.nd information is not as yet very
ea.<>y to ootain.-F. A. M.
Naphtha Engtne.- J . S. (Pimlico).- 1 b elieve
Messrs. Yarrow are the m akers of these engines
but they have nqt been p erfected, and are stili
dangerous. I don t think anyone ca.n tell you how
to ma.ke ,one <?f ~hese engines. 'l'he Priestman
P_!l-r~ffln 011 engme IS, I believe, a. success; and J. H.
1-:-mght, of I;!arfie!d, Farnha.m, also makes them.
'I here is no 011 engme at work that fs not patented
to my knowledge.-!<". A. M.
'
Elementary Books on the Lathe -S R w
(Saltbury.-by-the-Sea).- Why, certainly there are
many su~table for an &mateur; you will find them
nam~d m ~r papers on "Lathes and Turnin
Vpphances, m Nos. 2, 41 6, 8, 10, and 14 ot the firs~
. olume ~f WOR~; and tnere. too, you will.ftnd such
mtorr.11t~t1on ns w11l enable you to choose tor yourself
the lnnd of lathe that -.·ill suit you best.-F. A. M.
Speed of Drums, r,uneys e tc.-AN INTER
ES'I'IW READER CIF ' W OitiC.'t- Your inquiry i;
vfry Vl\~ue. If you want to find the relative speeds
o two UJ'ums ge~~;red togethot· by a strap, or of two
toothed wheels m gear toget.her, you can et it
from the tact that the n 11mber11 of their revol~tions
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Watch Pla.tes .-AMATKOR WATCn Jonmm.per minute will be in"'ersely as their diam eters; if
one p~lley or wheel is h alf the diameter of the The reason of the watch plates looking so white
other, it will make twice as many r evolutions in a after cleaning is that you. ot· someone befOJ•c you,
pven time. If you want to calculate absolute speeds have brushed !lll the gilding off, and the only way
~know of gct.ting it to its original colour is to gild
ID conn ection with the tran.s mission of power, the
case is different. One h orse-power is equal to It anew. Send the plates by rcgiRtcred post, in a
33,000 foot-pounds per m inute. S uppose you want wooden box, to Messrs. <>rim:-~haw & Uo., 3ii, (;us well
to transmit 20 liorse-power from a. drum 6 f t. in Hoad, Clerkenwell, or H aswell & Sous, 4!1, Spencer
diameter, moving at 100 revolutions per minute, Street.. Clerkenwell, and tell thcnt to reg-ild. 'l'he
the circu mference of the drum is 6>< 3}= 189 ft., and ~ost w11l only be a shilling or two, a.t most. There
the speed of the belt, therefore, 189>< 100 revolutions 1s no other remedy I know of.-A. B. C.
=1,886 ft. per minute (nearly). The work of 20
~nfluence_ Machine. - St·unENT (!lull).- You
horse-power t is 33,000 x 20 = 660.000 foot-pound!!; Will fi?d ~n 1llustrated description of :1.11 influence
therefore the tension on the belt will be 660,000+· machme m W ORK, No. 88, Vol. IJ .. publis he1l Nov.
1886=350 lbs. (neal'ly). If the power is transmitted ~~nd, 1_890. nnder ~ho head !>f •: A Uhcap and Simple
by a toothed driving wheel, there will be this pres- Electnc!!-llndnct.Ion. Ma~hm.e.' Other forms might
sure on each tooth. I! the band tension is gn ·en, be descnbed, bnt th1s Will g1ve you o.u id€'a how to
the necessary speed is fou nd by dividing the work make one.-G. E. 13.
by it. An'f of the standard text-bool{s on millwork will mstruct you in this matter ; Rankine's . Elcctro-~J.a11ng Brass.- T . C. W. (Ifu ll).-I
ad nse yon to attempt elt•ct ro·plating a.t
is very complete, but it fs expensive, a.nd, }:lerha.ps, cannot
home a. brass article ha\"ing a supm·flcwl urea of
more mathematical than you may desire.-F . C.
4ft . To do this job yon willrequiro a vessel co.p~blc
Platelayers.- T. A. (Bootle).- This question is or hol<!-ing. at least fifty gallons of silver solution.
one of interest to boiler makers a.nd engineers as and th1s will cost f1·om £2 to £.t The sil\'l:r solution
w~ll ~ platelayers. The problem is one often dealt will cost about 15s. per gallon, or, say, :e:Ji. The
w1th ID the shops and I shall, therefore, answer it ~ilver s heet for anodes will cost £50, anrl the battery
at length, without mathematics. First, you have a from £2 to £3 more. 'rhesc a1·o the chief items of
curve, A (Fig. 1), of 396 ft. 5 in. radius. Taking a cx_pense likely to be incurrctl in plunt a lone, which
chord line. B, of 10ft. in length , you want to k no w will cost a total of at lens:. £100. A prol'cssioual
the height of the rise, E 1 from the chord to the plater will do the job for about £2, alHl do it bcttc1·
curve. E is termed the ' versed sine,'' D, D are than you can possibly do it at home. Jf you do not
"semi-chords." '.Vo get the height· of E, it is neces- know a professional platc1·, write ag1dn to us, or
sary to square the radius of the ourve A, and also of ask Mr. Hartley,l3, St. Paul's Square. llit·nringham
the length, D; subtract the latter from the former
to quote you a price for the job.--G. E. B.
'
a.nd .take the square root of the r emainder; then
Medical Electricity. - H .'F.HF.O (Dove?·).-Your
medical adYiser wns quite right in warning rou
••
•
I
a.){a.inst the use or a coil for the (\nre of your nen·ous
W
I
disorder. Tho current from a coil, and also from a
o-----~------o-----shockin~ machine, ia in terrupted, intemtittent, and
~alternatmg.
It is a soe-sa.w woveruent, mo:,t
1
I
irritating and injurions to the net·vous s-rstcm.
•
' I
Fig. 1.
::;uch a. current does not streng-then the ncrnis. Its
G
tt;ndency is towa.~d an e~hnu!'tion of norve-!Jower.
Unless your medlCal a dv1ser m!ltructed you tow to
ttse this potent remedy, you will do w ell to •~'·oid it
altogether. Replying to your other qncslion, an
uninterrupted cm-rent for nwdical pnrposca i;;
F
obtained from a large numbar of small cells
L
ur·ranged in series, so as to get a lt~h electro·
M
motive force capable of surmoun ting the enormon:o
resistan ce of the human body. F rom 30 to 50 ct~ll.-<
0
A
or the Leclanche type are usually cmployecl. 1\'lr.
K. Sehall, 55, 'Vigmoro Street, Lont\on, ·w ., will
F ig. 2.
Jn~~ly a 4(}cell battery M the price of :£5 15s.G. E. B.
Electro-magnets.--\V. G. (T;Vand$'l.V01'th, S. JV. ' ·
f
- Yon will find this subject fully treu.ten in one of
I
the Cnntot· lectures giYen by Professor Sih·a.nus P.
2
Thompson. You cnn get the lecture above mcn5
t ioned. You may then study the principles of con.
B
su·uction _of electt·o-magnets, and apply these tl)
Fig. a.
~·our reqUirements. H}~a you stated thc:;c in your
. letter, I c.oulcl ha\'e helpecl you €n·er the stile. It is
uot enough to say you ~\'ant electro-magnets and
solenoids to work with o. 100 -rolt current. 'l'bis is
a most important factor, a.nd should ba,·e bee~;
sU!-ted; but one cannot design electro-magnets on
tins bnre fact alone. I must know something about
the --rolume of current as well as its voltage. and
also know its source. whether from a. dynamo or
F ig.4 .
bn.ttery. I must a.lso know what work is to be done
Diagrams illustrating Met hods of Striking Curves. with the magnets and solenoids.-G. E. B.
Incandescent Gas Light.- C. N. V. (Aldersubtract the square root so obtained from the radius slwt).-1 do n ot know the address of the Incandescent
of A. The formula is put thus : E = radius A m inus Gas Light Company. I have a patent incandescent
g&.S burner. obtained at 81. High H olborn. '!'his
"~/'radius A•- D'. Reckoning it out :
address is embossed on the burner.- G. E. ll.
A squared = 22,b'29,!»9 in.
Carpenters' and Cabinet-milkers' Wages.D
,
=
14.,400 in.
""VVORKSHOP PRESIDEi'iT.-A letter addressed to the
Editor of the Trades Unionist will bring you a. list
n• minus A•= 22,614,649 iD.
of the Trade Union rate of wages. Perhaps some
The square root of 22,614,6<!!1 in. is 4,755·48 in. and or our readers can also oblige with the information.
4,755'48 in. subtracted from the radius of A=1·52 in.
-G. E. B.
and this is the lieight, E, which you require-say, 1~in:
Colouring Maps.-C. N. V. (Aldershot). - Tbe
tull. 'l'here-are three ways employed in t.he shops colours
run when size is applit'd to maps for one or
for striking these very flat cur ves after the height E
ore of the ft~llowing reasons: (1) '!'ho ma.ps l11we
is known. In Flg. 2, A B is the chord, a.nd o D th~ m
not been properly prepared for colouring. (2) Bad
height of the versed sine, and the our,·e has to pa.ss colours
have been employed. (31 Bad sizo has been
through the points A, B, o. From the extreme pomts
(4)
'l'he size ll M not been rightlr applied.
used.
A, B, as centres, describe arcs, A a , B G. Through
(1) 'l'he maps must be sponged li!;l'htly with a. soluthe third point, o, draw A E, B F , cutting the a rcs
of t wo teaspoonfuls of ox-gallm a pint of water,
Divide A F and B Fl into any number of equal parts· tion
to remove grea.se before colouring. (2) The best
and set oft' a series of equal parts of the same moist
water colours should be used, or Rowney and
le~gth on the upper portions of the arcs beyond the
Co.'s cakes of colour. (3) Isi n~lass makes the best
pom~ J!l• .F. J?raw straight lines, B L, B M, etc., to
size ; next to this comes golatme. If thes~ cannot
~he div1S1ons ID A, ·and AI, A K, etc., to the divisions
be obtained, make your own size from pnrchment
m B. The successive intersections, N, o, etc. ot cuttings.
(4) Apply the size hot, in a warm room
these lines ar~ points i~ the ci~cle required, which free !rom dust
and draught, with a broad 2 in. sabl~
!llay be filled m accordmgly, Stmilarly the remain- brush. Use this
in one airection only. Don't bt·nsh
m.g part of the cur ve, n o, m a.y be described. I n the size to and fr
o, or it will lather and run the
Fig. 3let A1 D, B, be the lrlven points. Dra.w A B, AD,
!> B , and lllSO ef, parallel to A B . Divide D A, D B, colour.-G. E. B.
Accumulators.- H. MC'M. ( T:.ive?-pool ).-(1) Th<.'
1uto ~ number of equal parts at 1, 2, 3, and from D
fult storage capacity of o. storag<.' hntterr can be
d~~nbe a.rcs through these points to meet e f.
Divide the ~res Ae, Bf, into the same number of aS'certained by measuring the positi\·e plates and
equal parts, and draw s traight lines from D to the reckoning six ampere bonrs to eMh squnre foot of
P!>ints of division. The intersections of these lines positive surface. (2) 'l'he lead plates should b"
roughed or pierced wit.h holes before :l.Pillt'in~ tlw
s~ccessively wfth the arcs 1, 2, 3, are points in the
Clrele to be filled in. In Fig. !l t wo straight-edges red lead or litharge paste, and this s honltl. be~ W<'ll
are screwed together, touoning the ends A n ot pressed into the holes to cn!'nre n. good huld on the
the chord, and crossing a.t the point 0, whe~e 'the paste. rr this is not <'lone. t tu' pnste will p<.'l'l oft".
versed sine euts the cirole. A similar point is (3) The storage qualities of the batten· do n ~n
fixed at o, and pins are driven into the templet entirely depend upon the quuntitr of t·rrf lt•atl pnt
plaLe at A and B . When the straight-edges are slid ar ound the plates, bnt upon the qunnti1 y of lcacl
around the pins, A , 11, the pointer will ma.rk the oxide convert~d by the <'lcctric c111·rent. 'into le:11!
peroxide. There must be a pmctical li111it to th~
curTe, A o B.-J.

.
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of the <>oat of leatl oxitlo we ca.n get to
louhl on to 1 ht· h' :ul plate, o\·en whe n this hus been
piercl·ol with hnks. \\"hen this has heen com·ertcu
into lcatl po·rnxi<l~. it has n. slate colour. (-!) The
s ize 0( th t• cells i.,; <lct ci'IHiuc!l by the \'Oiumc of
t'lll'l'('n t ~o uc uhtained fl·om them, togethe r wit.h
t ht• req llll'e<i P!'~SS tll'C of the cnncnt. Large cells
tlltls t. ~c use<! •l a large \'Olnme of cut't'tlnt in amJ•i·rcs '" rcqllii'Cd. A:s caeh cell gi\·e:; u. pt·cssm·e of
t11·n \'Oits , we. tn11;;t have eno ug-h cells in S<-'t'ics to
1!11sh th ~ t·<:qturc!l ClliTent thro11g-h the wot·k to be
"''.ne. t->1 Cdl;; may ntlt he made of 11tetul, because
t l11::; would be de-;troycd by the acid u.uu wonld
f~H·m.a_gal\·anie ~a.!l' within the batt e r_\;, thusshortt·u·c ulltng autlru1n1ng the phltes.- G . .K 13.
W~rlt.~ d . Br~ss. -HI':L~':\S'I'. -'l'he proper ''lacttu<·nn~ ot· poh:~hcd bras:~ IS n. ditlicult matter and
r,•qniJ·c-. rou:;idrt·able pmctice but the best stibstitllt e is •· Zapon." mttcle by the 'crane <..:hemicul <.::o.
-;\ cwht\11 llill, Bir1ningham (directions for its us~
art• s upplied with it) ; ot· "Silico l!:namcl," pmclmsablc at almost nny cyclists' wat·ehousc, will answer
\'l' I'Y well. All the at·t.icles s hould be s li..htly
war·t~lctl, 1uHl then on1:~hed Ol'et· with rhe euan~el or
\';u·nt:~h.
Ga"·tho1·p's (Hi Lon" Acre London)
··Hook of De><ig-ns fo•· Hepousst-?' 1:;. ld. 'post rree ·
or .. llot~le A1·t. \\'o1·k" ( lleywood, Pute1·nostet:
Howl_. nught st!it you fot· design:-<; while, for the
JH'Ht'IICO.l work111g, Ha.slope's " H e pouss6 \Vot·k."
:!s. lid. (Gill, liO. ::)tmnrl). or· Ga.wthorp's "Hints "
ti~d. post ft·et•. arc most likely to be useful. - J . G. '
:Boolt on Electro-pl,tlng. -\Vv~nF.HO.-The
best wo1·l~ on clectr·o· plat in!{ ill" l~lectt·o-me tullllr!{y ,"
hy .A. \\ att, price !J:;. ((.;ro:~by Lock wood & <.::o.).
'l'h<: chc,~pest a nd best book, according to press
notices and the test imony of pt·acticul platers is
the "Elccti'O·platc t·5' Handbook," pl'ice :ls. pitb·
lis hctl by i\lessrs. \\'hittaket· &. Co., :2 \Vhite Hart
StreN, Pate rnos ter Square, London. I£. c. This is a
book special ly written to meet the \\'ants of amatettJ'~ nnd those who ·wish to lco.t·n the m·t.G. E. 1{.

Small Fryer for Fish and

Po~atocs.

F ish and Potato Frye rs.-vVF.EKT.Y RE.\OER·
- Th e illus tmlion !{h·cn abo,·e is take n from the list
of .Yh:S.si'S. l<'lct.chci· & Go., ii, Queen Victoria Street
Kt:. . 1t is scat·ccly laqe enoul{h for the purpose
r~q u11·cd, but they will quote prices !ot· any size.
You will 110t req ture the o\·en. The canopy s houlrl
be or ;dnc : and if you will let me know the s ize of
J.l!lns. 1 will ~;h·o di r·ectinns for making the cauopy,
and the pt·otiablc cost.-T. vY.
Cork to use with Glass-pnper.- J. \V. c.
( T_m' (-9lock). - '! ou tnust apply to a cork cutter. You
Will find one Ill Plymouth, or, at all e\·cnts, in one
of the " three towns."- Eo.
S_in :::l e Strolte Elec tric B ells.- .T. H. (Bedfor·cl
Lt:'' fJit}.- Aimos t any n um bcr of si nglc stroke clectl'ic
hclls may be t•ung on one en·cuit, providing 1he
bnttet·y power is proportioned 10 1he number of
be lls to he rung. H the bells m·c arran.,ccl in series
the t otal,~ ushing power of the bauer·y,"'~t· Jts E.;\l,f'.:
must be htgh enough t.o send the rcquu·cd current
thmugh all the bell coil:>. and this may mean one
ntldit ional cell lo each additional bell. If the be lls
;.11:c· all arranged in parallel on one c ircuit, 1he cells
or the batt~t·y must also be urrnnged in parallel. or
t ht· cells O! the buttery JJ?USL be lar·gc. ln this case
we must 1nc rcase the stze of the cells with each
ad<litiomll ucll. or increase the surface area of the
l>atte r·y c_lcments by adding cell>< in pat·allel, because
we n·c\1111'0 a laq~c t· volume of curt·cnt t.o ring all
t.l!c hcl sat once If you will give me the n11mber
or h~lls you wi:>h to l'ing. anrt the size of the bells.
I will tr·y 1.0 aid you with adYico respecting the
b:~lll· t·y. -0 .

K 1!.

Electr~c Bell F ltting.-G. F. n. CNo/tinfl Hill
f'Jat r)._ \ l.!ll will nnrl some informal ion on clccll'ic
,h_olls m \\ ott_K, Vol. I., Nos. 12. 18, 20, 27, :31, nnd ~{2.
I hes1! arc all1n print, and mny be obtained th1·ou~h

aur twwsngcnt fot· t>d. ".i£1ectric Bells un<l .All
·~!.ouut The m," by Mr. Bottonc, price 3s. post free
:I'Om t hl' auth01·. who lives at \.Vallington Surrey·
en· .. Pnw~!enl l•:k-t·tri<;: Hell Fitt in~,'' by ~lr. Jo'.
All:~op, 16<>, Queen Y1~.:1oria ::itreet, L ondon, E.C.,

c:

(i'l'ork-Octo!>cr 10, 1891.

:trc both goocl hooks on the suuject. Both authors
sell t he .. stutr to muke the bells," and sell bells
n~1trly 111nrlc~ togethet· with the muterials for fixing
thcm.-G. K .H.
Can0 e and Boat.-:\. G. (Dublln).-~'or particulars ot th~::se, see V\·'onK, Nos. 71 and 80.
Cam~ra Making.- W. J. H. '1'. (Binnlnyltam).Fot· u.rtrcles on cumeras, see WonK, Nos. 13 and 23.
YouHhould consult the Indexes to \V'ORI< Vols. I.

llltdll.

A s_uitaule ''arnish can be made as follows: Naphtha
1 P!nt; shellac, 5 oz. ; resin, 2 oz. (~o. 2) Naphtlta•

1 pmt _; shellac, 4 Of. ; gum sandarach, 2 oz. · gum
ben~om, 1 oz .. ; resm, i oz. 'l'he varnish sho~ld be
carefully stt·umed t.hrough fine muslin before usinll'
For polish, use naphtha, 1 pint; shellac 6 oz
ll!ake the polish and \'arnish a. red colour' use
?•smar~k brown, tlt·st dissolving two-penny\~'orth.
mat pmt of methylated spil'its.-Ln~EBOAT.
Ebo~y Walking Stick.-EBONY.-The fact of
your stwk showing so many white marks points to
the conclusion that it is not an ebony one but one
made of some cheaper wood stained and va'rn ished
the vamjsh being of a. so~t kind. 'l'he best thing i
can ad\•1se you to do 1s to glass-paper it quite
smooth, and send to Mr. Flack Steam Works i:5
Blac~man ~treet, London, S.E..' for a small
of ~ts e~omte French polish and spirit \'at·nish,
telhng h1m Lhc purpose for which rou need it· or
b,uy a small tin (about 5d.) of black enamel, FooCbow bt'!lnd. Both thes~ muy be applied with a
eamel_.hatr brush, and w11l to rou, with your inexperience of such matters, giYc u. far more saLisfac~ory t·esult than trying to work it up with French
pohsh.-LIFEBOAT.
Optical Illusion for Use in Advertlsing .W. E. W . (Wimbl(don).- 'l'hc a~plication of an old
aud well-known principle to advertising- purposes
could scarcely _be made the subject cit.her of a
patent or of regtstration, and in this case we pre·
sume that W: ~· W. will ha.\'e to rely on the honout•
of the adverlismg firm to whon1 lie otfet-s his idea..

'i"o
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S~ide

Hinge Photog raph. -No N A~fE. - The
neatest method or hiugeing a foldingdat·k slide is to
<:nt the ~owcr part of. the: shutter into strips ttbout
h:tlf an mch Wide, fitting mto each other by a simple
rebate. The strips must fit each other accurately,

bottle

Diagram illustrating Slide Hi:1ge for Dark Slide.

and, being laid down on a flat surface in close contact, glue ovet· them on one Hide some thin lcal.het·
or ~tlter tough matet·ial, and let them dry, af'ter
whJCh they can be blacked. 'l'he accompanying
dingram. will explain the matter.
Safety Bicycle Construction.-J. W. T. (Man·
chcste/').-lf J. W. T; pt·ocm·es the back numbers of
\\'ORK, he will find ut•ticles already published en·
tit led "Safety Bicycle Construction,' and the 'Just
treats of the blowpipe and foot-blowet·.-A. S. P.
Pneumatic Tire.- E. G. (Salford).- Yout• cot·r cspondcnt seems to hold a parent lot· one mo1·e -c. c. c.
pneumutic tire. Being quite ignorant as to the
Cutting Glass.- Al\lA'l'EUR CtJTTF.R.-'I'he reason
nature of the patent tit·e, I can su.y nothing about
your glass does not break properly is thu.t the diuit. except that i( the steel t·ibbon referred to is
cssentiut to complete the patent, and has been put !llOnd has l)Ot cut. it all the w_a~. ami the faul t lies
m the holdmg of 1t. I suppose 1t 1s the top p1u·t that
clown in the specification. theu I should say that
without the ril:ihon, the patent would be incomplet ! · breaks properly. and not the botto!ll; th1s is genet·nnd would only be of Yaluc in so far as it was round nlly the case. If so, you hold the dtumond conectly
to be a good thing-what was of it-minus the when commenqing the cu~. but, i,n, bringing it down,
1ibbon. As to the procuring of this steel ribbon. gradually get tt too upr·1gllt. 1he accompanying
the fot·m would be somewhat after thu.t of a mud- drawing will show you the correct wu.y to hold it.
guurd, only thinner, and the Birmingham sheet You ;will n~tice the boltom, to which tbe diamond
steel workers will turn out thin steel to any shape 1s affixed, lS kept pamllel with the glass. This must
and pu.ttern, and for any purpose, undet· the sun.
\
It is only a question of cost; in this case, the making
of a special pair of rolls.-A. S. P.
•
Tandem. Saf-ety B~cycle.-J: G. B. (Clapl1am,
S. 1-V.). - W1thout nutking adraw10g of the machine,
ot· having ono t<? me~ure _from, 1 could not give
J. G. B. the relahvc dunens10ns. I could, however
gi ve him this advice : "Don't make it " A to.ndeni
bicycle mounted by two young fellows having no
responsibilities, nud somewhat reckless' of life uud
limb, may be t olerated, but the idea of one of the
riders being o. lady ::~hould be gi\·en up, unless she
has considet·able act·obntic tra ining. Let him go in
fol' a tauclem tt·icrcle. which is in every way suit·
able fot· n ludy. Jt is very little heaviet·, and IH~Ul'IY
as fast. I should be glad to assist J. G. B. with
sizes fo1· a tandem bicycle, if he still t.binks of going
in fot· it. and will endeavour to procure dimensions,
aud give a drawing as welJ.-A. S. P.
Staining and Polishing Cheap Furniture.
-J. E. B. (EJJICOI't/t).-Thc processe.s ofpninling und
polishing cheup furniture are entirely distinct Mode of holding Hand, etc., when cutting Glass.
trades, and are not usually done by the same
person: but as you have. from instructions given in be so all the way. The fingers should be kept stiff'•
.. Shop,'' succeeded in doing the former in a mnnner nnd not mo\·ed as when holding n pen in writing.
satis[actory to yourself, we may reasonably hope It will help you, when you ha1·e made the cut, to
you m ay be successful with t be latter pt•ocess. if lay the glass on a board ot· table with a straightyou will hM·e confidence in yourself, for m this lies edge, get the cut cxo<.t ly o\·er the edge of the board,
llalr the buttle. The somewhat tedious process of
hold one put·t of 1he g luss flnnly,lmd press the other
F_rcneh pol!shing- properly. speaking- has t<;> be clown wards, when it should bt·cak clean, and follow
<IJ:>pensed wtth, tbe work bemg done mostly w1th a
the cut all the way. I s hall be pleased to help rou
brush rathet· than a rubber. For mahogany ot· red· at any time. Glad ron like the paper, and thank
coloured furniture the work is given one or two you fOL' kind wishes.- W. E. D., JR.
coats of patent size and Yenetian red, npplied hot;
Making Improve d Pipe-.stem i n Vulcanite.
for walnut, umbet· is used. When this is dry, smooth -JACK
is simply indiarubber
with worn glass-paper; then give three or four combinedPLAl\E.-Vulcanite
with
sulphur
and
colouring matter, and
coats of red vnt·nisli, applied with a brush. This hardened hy heat and pressure.
But the heat has
should be done in a warm room. Some polishers,
to be >ery great-some 315°; so has tlle pressure
p re,·ious lo applying the varnish, give the work a
80 lbs. t o the square inch. 'fhe manufacgood wet 1 u obe1· of polish. 'fbis is applied with -some
t ure is not one to be carried on us a home industry;
wadding, omitting the rag covering. . This plan, it
needs special skill ann costly appliances. As
t.honl{h notal ways adopted, bas much to recommend JACK
PLANE has PL'otected his inventiOn, and fears
it, thfl object being to seal, as it were, the pores ot no piracy,
is strongl y recommended to arrmtge
the wood, mnkc the varnish ~ke more kindly, and with some he
firm
of manufacturers for the fabrication
hold out smoot het·. Each coat of varnish should be of his stems, rather
than attempt to runke them
allowed at len.st fifteen minutes to dry before I ho himself.-M. M.
next is n.pplied. When the last has stood this long,
New Combination £auce r.-W. E. vV. (Wimit. is levelled by means of the rubber previously
used, only with the rag covering. This rubber is bledon).-'I'o your query No. 1, we should say that
used fnirly wet with ·• half-and-halt"- i .e., half undoubtedly your idea. is a fit subject for a patent
polish and half ~pirits. 'l'he rubber should present 'l'o No. 2, whether it would be 1corth paten ling, it is
a quite level face, with the rag free from creases. impossible to give a definite answer. If the trifling
Th1s is best obtained by pressing its face on tbe cost of pro>isional protection is not o.n object to you,
palm of the hand o1· on the back of a. worn piece of we should say, get such protection. and then show
your plan to some of the great pottery firms. Jf you
~Jass·pnper, though you will see most polishers give
1t a tap on the underside or front of the work-bench. do not care to risk any money, you might offer them
'l'his rubber is now applied to the work with a. light, the idea, trusting to their good faith. Such firms
swinging motion, lengthwise of the grain 1 ne,•er will be (query No. 3J the persons to purchase your
allowing it to remain still on the work an mstant, P.atent rights or to pay a roynlty on working them,
the polish in the rubber being thinned out as 1f the idea should be thought to ha,·e commercial
value. We do not question hut that in this ~rade
required with methylated spirits only; though, if there
would be a desire to produce novellles.the work is not or the very cheapest class, its
c. c.
brilliancy will be enhanced by adding to the rubber C.Plaster
ts.- E. J. (Yeot:il\ wishes to procure
alillle glaze, on the use and composition of which large-sized Cas
plas
ter casts of the statesmen of tho
Y!JU will find an u.rticle b~ -M!'. Denning in Won1<1 present day. P1·oba~Jy
the ·largest assort!lle'?t of
No. 12!i, p. 338, August loth 1ssue. In the use or
in this country ts at Messrs. D. Bruclnam and
this rubber lies the want of confidence in one's own casts
Co 's Russell St. Covent Garden, London. W .C.: and
abilities. Just when to leave ojfis a happy knack so
as the mat.ters required are in the market,
that can only be acquired by practice and car eful this'ca'r
firm will be likely to htwe them.-M. M.
attention. }!~very care must be taken not to tear up
Greenhouse BoUe r.-J. B. (Manchester).- No;
the gums ;nstead of levelling them. 'l'he varni;;h
used is one in which resin plays an important part. there is no danger iu working your boiler if your
'
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supply cistern is an open one, which it no doubt is.
'The worst that could happen. if the corroded plates
gave out. would be the leakage of the water into
the greenhouse, and even this wonld be gradual,
unless yotu• feed cistern is a considerable height,
which is scarcely likely to be the case. I think,
howeYer, that you did wisely in asking the question.
-R. A.

Gas Generator for Brazing.-A. J. (London,
N .).-It will not answer for brazing or shop repair3.
Messrs. Fletcher & Co. distinctly. state that petroleum gas and producer. gases, though satisfactory
for furnaces, are ve1·y dijflcult to use with any open
blowpipe for
the
above purposes (see
p . 90 of their new
catalogue).-R. A.
ElbowPipe.- Jc'. H.
(Wilcolmlee). -Mark
your sheet metal out
as shown in sketch
(seums are allowed
for), and after rolling
and seaming, trim the
edges until level. If
you cannot trust your
eye to trim it, dip t.he
half elbow in a shallow pan of water,
and cut round by the
water-line. lt would
require a full - page
~-------- 13 Yz ~--------¥
art.iclc in WORK. to
Marking Elbow Pipe.
describe · the geometrical method of marking out an elbow, but you will find this sufficient
for all practical purposes.-'!'. W.
Improved Watch-key.- F. M. (Pm·tsea).- I
have carefully examined the model sent us by ou1·
correspondent, and I fail to see any novelty in the
arrangement ove1· one I used in 1834-6 (which
was of French origin), except the little tightening
screw. In these days ot the extending use of keyless watches and their great convenience, it seems
to me a waste of time and trouble to attempt to
perpetuate the use of keys : and even assuming that
It were, there does not seem to me to be sufficient
ad vantage to be obtained to !earl me to ad visa either
its being patented or introduced, as there is great
want of novelty. -C. E.
Ornamental Designs tn Cardboard.-D. B.
D. !Glasgow).- You are quite right in your views as
to the want of novelty in the so-called card-cutting
business to which the name ot "castography" has
been given, but it is far more ancient than the
time you name. Wher. a schoolboy in 1838 I was
taught to cut. these cards by a young Frenchman of
DlY acquaintance.
'!'here is no doubt that the
judicious use of colour. as suggested by you, would
be an improvement.-C. E.
Incubator.- INCUBATOR.- If not ir. your possession. order Nos. 41. 89, 99, and 109 from your
bookseller, or the publishers will send them post
free for &l. In these you will find something about
the subject, and in the course of a few weeks an
article will be published dealing with a hot-air
machine. There is plenty of time yet to prepare a
machine fot· use next season.-LEGHORN.
Incubator.- D. A. (East Cambtis).-In page 75
Vol. lll., No. 109, you will find a descriptiOn of
regulator which will suit you.-LEGHORN.
.

a

T racing Patterns for Crewel- work. - A
LovER Ol•' "·woRK.·· asks the nature of that
composition which may be transferred from the
pattem paper to the material by pressing with a
w~u·m tlat-ir~n.
It is simply white wax melted up
wllh vertmhon or some other colouring substance
\IVitl~ this the pattern is prin~ed upon the paper;
but lf A LOVER OF "WOHI<:" IS proposing to draw
designs for crewel-work which are not to be
printed. this will be _of no use t.o him. His plan will
be to d raw the des1gn on paper-any wh1te paper
if the design is <?Otnplete in itself, ?ut if the pattern
repeats, or has m any way to be JOined accurately
to other· parts, he should use tracing-paper He
will pr!ck holes. along I he lines of t.he design. ·If the
falmc 1s o~ n light colour, he will pounce upon it
through the holes with a vermilion or blue powdet·
and then wit.h a camel-hair brush and water colou;
of the same ~ue, go. over the line of dots. This is
necessary. ; Without 1t, the d:ry pounce colour would
dust out 111 cours~ o~ workmg, and. the pattern be
lost. If the fabriC 1s dark, he WJII pounce \Vith
chalk o1· fluke white, and line wi th Chinese white
-~.

w.

.

Expanding Envelopes.-R. J. H. (Pene-a.nce~.
- I fin<~ tl~nt Y<?Ur enve.lope stands the test of
cramrnmg m a Jughly satisfactory manner. vV hen
only moderately charged, it is scarcely less neat
than. the, o1·dinary envelopes. but when the "expundm~ .and the orc]jnary envelope are alike
cha1·ged w1th heavy budgets, the superior capacity
and neatness of the former arc evident I see no
reason why it should not be successful w ith the
stationery trade, provicled. after due search youflnd
that .the idea has not been anticipated. It' appears
poss•ble t.hat the gussets may act as traps for the
corners ot othe1·letters a~d cards when in the mailhall's. and t.hut in transit s.uch corners may be
forc~d t.hrough your entelope. vVhether this obJec t ro.n n1 of any wei~ht' can only be proved in
p1·actu:e .; hut should 1t be so. I would suggest a
linen hnm~; fo1· the gussotS.-C. C. C.

Repairing Brass Wind Instruments.-B. S.
(Kinsale). - If our correspondent will provide himself with a soldering-iron, a. blowpipe, some soft
solder, and spirits of salts, there are many little
repairs which he can do. Of course, he must ha\·e
some sheet brass and a. pair of metal cutters. I
presume he has bad some experience in the use of
the soldering-iron; if not, a very little practice will
make him sufficiently expert to solder a broken
slide or stay. In patching, care should be taken to
shape the piece to be soldered on to the curvo ot
the tube on which it is to be fixed before attempt·
ing to solder it. After the soldering, the lead round
the patch or stay can be removed oy scraping, after
which a rub of emery-cloth and a littlo polishing
with powdered rotten-stone and oil will make a
clean and neat job. In order to hold the two
surfaces together whilst being soldered, fine wire is
used. In a previous number some hints were gi\"en
upon the removal of bruises, etc., and these would
be useful to our correspondent. In soldering any
stays which are fixed to the valve boxes, care must
bo taken not to overheat the latter, or expansion of
the metal may prevent the proper working of the
valves. -G.
Daylight Camera. -LIGHT. -A camera to be
used by daylight is exactly the same as one used for
artificial light. The only difference is in the
illumination of the object to be copied. ·with
artificial light it is necessary to use a condense1·,
but in daylight a reflector is used instead, placed at
an angle of for·ty-fi ve degrees: with regard to the
transparency to be copied, all light but that passing
through the transparency being carefullycut off. In
case of only a portion of the transparency requiring
to be copied, an opaque mask of paper should be
affixed to the back of the transparency, cutting off
all the subject not required. By this means a mo1·e
brilliant copy is secured. It is an axiom never to
use any more light than is absolutely required. 'l'he
arrangement of camera and reflector is shown in
· diagram. '!'he reflector must be considerably

and do not cut the hollows so cl ecp again. Now. if
soldel'iFJg is the difficulty. it will be c lea.red u(.) if
AuRORA rerers to pag-e 732, No. 4(), Vol. 1.• and t o
page 388, No. 76, Vol. 11., u.ud there are sen~ral
other replies in "Shop," which can be found on
referring to the Index. If none of these cleat· up
the difficulty, then At1ROHA must write aga in ,
taking care to give full particulars as rar as poss illlc
of the part of the process where the diffic ulty
arises. We that are connected with W OIU< arc
willing to help, but we should like to know tire
exact point on which advice is asl:cd, fo1·n o human
being can tell exactly where anothct· will find his
difficulties. It is most likely, though, that be does
not know how ~o fix the pieces lOf.'ether while
soldering, so I will give one ot· two me thods. l•' irst
tie the pieces together by pa~~;ing a strand of
medium (No. 2n iron binding wire round the parts ,
cross the ends, and twist them U(.) quite tight wi t.h
a pair of pliers. That method rn a y not ilo i f the
ring is in several pieces, so ~ry No. 2- th us :
'f urn up a piece or thin iron plate the shape of a
ring, a nd tbe exact size of lhc ins id e of the ring.
'l'o this iron ring tie all t.hc pieces, so that each
piece is close up to the next one. wbcn they can he
soldered all at once, 01· in two 01· t.hrce soldcrings. as
you choose. Third method : Arrange the picc<'s
edgeways on a tlat piece of charcoal or pumice. If
they will not remain steady enough for soldering,
press them slightly into the charcoal. If that is not
sufficient, then steady t hem with pegs of iron wire,
which can be driven into the charcoal. 01· else try
an original Indian method: viz., use S111nll heaps of
moist loam placed in two or three places inside and
outside the ring: failing that, try moist whilin!{.
One word of caution: do not let any of the lastmentioned materials get into t.hc place where your
solder is to go. And in soldering the gold ring with
an iron plate inside, take care how the heat. is ap·
plied, or the ring may get me lt.e d. if it be mad e of
9-ct. gold, as a great many kcc pCJ··:·ings arc. The re
is not much to fear. though, if you•· sol(le r is of a
suitable quality, and your work und borax. etc.,
etc., is quite clean, and your heat is applied gently.

-H. S. G.

Daylight Camera-A, Transparency; B, Refiector.
larger than the transparency, or the whole of it will
not be evenly illuminated. The reflector may be a
mirror or any dead white surface.-D.
.
Transpa rent Varnish. - DE:"fiS.- I append a
f.ew recipes for transparent spirit varnish, but for
such a small quantity as you will require fot· your
holly walking stick, I cannot ad \•isc you to make ;
the cost of the gums, buying in such small quantities, would make a dear varnish. I · would rather
advise you to go to a respectable oil and colour
merchant, and buy a quarter of a pint of tt·ansparent
spirit varnish or copal varnish. The latter is an
oil varnish; and though it takes much longer to dry
-say, t welve hours for each coat applied-it will
stand hard w~ar much the best. (No. 1) White
spirit varnish : one pint rectified spirits, 4 07.. white
shellac, 2oz. gum sandarach, 1 oz. gum benzoin,~ oz.
pale resin. (No. 2) Colourless varnish: half-pint
turpent ine, 4 oz. pale resin, I oz. gum sandarach.
(No. 3) Quarter-pint of clear Venice turpentine. 4 oz.
gum sandarach, 2 oz. gum mastic. (No. 4) One pint
spirits of wine, gum copal 4 oz., camphor ~ oz.•
m astic 1 oz., Venice turpentine 1 oz. The gums
should be finely crushed before adding to the
spirits. then set in a warm place to dissolve Care·
fully strain before using. Apply with.a camel-hair
brush inn. warm room.-LJFEBOAT.
Preserving Glue, Gum, and Paste.- NOR·
FOLK (Nol'wich) wishes to know " how to keep
glue, gum, and paste in a liquid condition without
fermenting or turnin~ mouldy.'' Liquid glue is
usually prepared by dissolving the glue in alcohol,
or in a little water, and then thinning with alcohol ;
the spirit acts as a preservative. Gum may be
kept in much the same manner: viz .• by dissolving
in water, and then adding spirit. Some, however,
recommend the preservation of liquid gum by the
addition or strong vinegar or acetic acid instead of
spirit. 'l'he preservatives which have been used
for paste are mostly poisonous. Some recommend
putting in a little su~ar of lead, others corrosive
sublimate; carbolic ac1d has also been employed. It
will be seen to be so in the following recipe: Car·
?olic acid, k oz., mixed in a plot of water. and made
mto paste with 4 oz. of fiour : it is said that paste
thus made will keep good for years. Another
formula is: finest flour three parts, fine white sugar
one part, and a. few drops of carbolic acid to be
stirred in whilst the 2aste cools: this paste is also
repu ted to keep well, and to be of a snperior colour.
It is said that paste may be preserved from souring
by alum alone if made as follows: dissolve a teaspoonful of powdered alum in a little boiling water,
and with this mix a table-spoonful of flour, beat to a
batter, and slowly pour ln boiling 'watct• till it
turns.-S. W.
R~pairln!l Keeper-rings. - AURORA. -The
particulars asked for are "how to repai1· an ordi!'lary keeper-ring when it ha!! been broken thr·ough
m several places whcr·e deep hollows are either
cngra ved. chaseii, or tiled, thu!! making the ring too
weak for ordinar-y wea1·." Of cou•·se, the evident
answer is: solder the pieces together once more,
•
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Repairing Barometer.-LEWJS.-This is rather
a difficult operation. and will requi1·e great care to
make a good job of it. The rnercu1·y should be as
pure ns possible. 'I'ry it by dropping a little on a
white china plate ; if it
runs nbout and forms
bright round drops with·
A
out lea\ring a murlc, it
will do, but should it
form into pear-shaped
drops, and show where
it has been by dull me·
tallic marks, it is i m·
pure - most likely by
adulteration with lead and should be rejected ;
D
0
any way, it is as well to
filter it by making pinholes in a sheet of clean
white paper. and passing
the mei'CUI'Y through ;
it should afterwards be
boiled, to expel the ail·.
and is then ready to be
)ilOUred into the tu be.
l'his should be done as
gently as possible, so as
not to take any more air
into the tube than cun
be helped. Even with
the greatest care some
air . bubbles will, no
doubt, form, and to ensure correct workiug
these must be got l'id
of. 'l'he proper war to
do this is to boil the
mercury in the tube by
passing it over the tlame
of a spirit-lamp, commencing at the top.
You must be very ca1·e- Barometer- A, Tube con.
ful not to cmck the tube.
taining Mercury; B,
Should you not care to
risk it, you may try
Large Glass Weight;
shaking the mercury in
C, Small Balancing
t.be tul5e. and so cause
Wtight; D, D, Silk
the air-bubbles to come
Cords.
to the open end. This is
a long and troublesome operation . but. on the whole.
safer tor a novice than tbe tir·st, alchough the bes t
results cannot be obtained by this me thod. Jn
regard to the other pn.1't of your lcl.tcr. r :>end :t
small sketch, showing how the we igllts ought to be
fixed. so that you need make no mis tak e. You will
observe that the largest should be in the nH: rcnn·.
The small glass tube certllinly oug ht not to ha i·c
anymercuryinit; its use is simply to contninlhc
small balancing weight, so that it IIHI.Y work frce lr.
Regulate the height of the me rc nrr nnct position of
the hands by another one. - W K D , J n .
Castings for i H.-P. Steam E <1gine.- E. S. F.
(Charlton).- :\.rrangcments nrc being mado ior the
speedy production of these.- Eo.
III.-QUES1'IONS SUBI\fi1'TEO TO CORR~:S POXD!i::'\TS.

Jewel-case Maklng.- \V OOPWOHI\:E H writes :
-·• I shoutclliko to know how 1o g:o about. to 111<\ke
a. cast from tho outset fot· a siln~ r ll.'a·seL. consi :s lin~
of a. suga1·-basin, cream-jug, nn<l tongs, the 1wo
I

SuoP,'
fomw•· 1ll'l ides to be fit tcd in a cnnted position:
wh il'l•. 1 tltutk. iti 1he w ay they n•·e most g e nerally
d OII t'. 'J'h i..; li\ICSt ioll 1:\HICI!I'IIS Only hOW tO 111!\kC
Ulll 1•:tlt c rn a11d th u 1\'ootlwor),, iucluding • fi~tinJ.{.'
~u ppos ttt:; t !t\' art ll'l\·s an: be lore you, what IS lhe
lit'tH .; lt'p to ta k e in pllmning out pattern for ~~
>o)lltjJ\!d IIIOI'OCCt.> tCa·scl. CB.$C '! "
L ocks.- ,1. U. t BlOOTTLSbU1'V) writ-es:--" \Vill any
n·ack•· kind ly tell Ill\} whc1·e l can g et letter locks
m :ulc wholesale? 1 believe it is somewhere abroad."
P u n t, . I L ( Tunbritlye) Wl'i t es :-"Can any r eader
gi\·1, ttt c the s izes, etc.. fot· constructing a punt to
hold. :my, s ix pcrsom; comfortably ~"
Saw.- '1\H• SAW VIm \\Tiles:- " 'vVith rcgo.rd to
~aw ~ l,etdwd by W. ·w. (Ccwe-rton) (see p. 317,
.>;u. l:l(i), it will simplify the wot·k of fitting up fot·
m e :uul n mny another r ead er if \V. \V. would kllldly
gin: folln" ing me!lSurements and particultu ·s from
hi:>: (11 What a•·e the len~tb and thickness of wood
sp rin~ I (:t) \ V hat wood did he use for his ~pr ing1
(3 ) I low long is the sa.w 'l (4) What length is
t rcmll c? ami where is weight placed, und for what
p Ul' (.!OSC 1"

(Work-October 10, lStll.

Fret M achine Parts.- NORTH JACK w rites, in
reply to LANCASHIRE (see p. 334, No. 125) :-" I
beg to enclose rough sketch of the back pa1·t of
the saw·frume. In Fig. 1 will be seen back ¥iew of
arm-piece, showing four plates b ent at right angles,
and screwed on at back. A small iron pin, t in.
uiamclet·, is r un through us shown. Fig. 2 illustrates
side view, with part in section to show the mortise
1

'CASSELL18 TECHNICAL MANUALS.
Applied Mechanics. By Sir R. S. DALL, F.R. S, 2 s.
Bricklayers, Drawln ~ for. 3".
BuUdin~~: Com.tru ctlon. os.
Cabinet Makers, Dra w i ng for. 3S·
Carpenters and J oi.n.er s , Drawin~ !or. :;s. 6d.
G o thic Stone w o rk. 3s.
HanclraJling a nd Sta,ircaai.n.rr. 35. 6d.
Linear Drawln& ancl Prac tical Geometry. :!S.
Linear Drawing ancl Projection. In One Veol .. 3>- 6d.
Machinists and EnglDeers, Drawing for. 4S· 6d.
Meta l·Plate Worker~, Drawing for. JS.
Model Drawing. 35.
Orthographical ancl lsometrical ProJection. 25.
Practical Perapective. 3s.
Stonemaaona, Drawing for. Clolh, :IS·
Systematic Drawing and Shacling. :zs.

MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY.

I

Firewood.- F . B. (Roclulale) writes:--" \V ill any
o.f our bt·ot Iter readers inform me how t.o make n tlt·ewood bundling machine - that is, to hold Lhe w ood
firm when be in~ t.ied 1 th e wood to be cut. in lengths
of 7 in., and each bundle to be Gin. in diame ter. A
description of the abo,·e machine will oblige."
Brass Seraps.- J . J. J . Ulr/orristOil) writes:•• W ill any render kindl y gi,•e me the address oe
some brass founders who would buy yellow metal
scraps u.nu turnings, etc. 1"
Barp.-- TELYN writes :- " I should be pl eased if
some or our numerous kind musi~t.l friends could
give me the dimensions of a pedal harp, either
:>iut.dc or double. Any information I should be
glad of."
IV.-QUESTIONS A»lSWERED 8Y COHR&SPONDEN'IS.
Chair Cane.-G. H. CShaflesbw1f) writes, in reply
to J. '1'. CShaclwell,E.) (seep. 350, Vol. Ill.):- " l ean
s upply him with dressed chair cane at 2s. 8d. per lb.
for tin e, and Zs. 3d. per lb. for eoun;e."- [G. H . shoul<l
ad " e rtise in our cheap .. Sale and Exchange''
colu111n: but if J . T. IShachvclll sends a prepaid
letter, it shall be forwarded.- Eo.)
Egyptian Tre llis Work.- H . C. T. (Newcastleon-1'uuc) writ es to 'f. E. P. CCambridye) :- "I see in
\\"oH'' for Oc tober26. page50S(Vol. I.). that C. H. 0.
in,·ites me to communicate wit h you on the abo\'e
c la:;s of work. 1 shall be very pleased to do what I
can for you or any other reader of 'vVORK; having
hud a good deal of practical ex~erience of this
work. 1 can give ad vice in detK"'.ll. Any reader
want in15 uny of this work done or any further
partic ulars, I have no doubt the Editor will kindly
td ,.c them my address, when I will do my best to
oblige any correspondent."
Artist's EaseL- H . J. M. (Bristol) writes, in
r eplr t o S. A. W. ( ~Vallasey) :-"Seeing in my
m on t hly p:1.rt of \-\'OIH~ a question by S. A. W.
\ J.V~tllasey), re an artist's easel, p erhaps the following sketch and e xplanation ma.y be useful to
him. I t is very Ii~ht and portable, and one I made
for myself about eighteen months ago, and I have
found it answer its purpose very well. I t consists
of three legs hinged to head-piece. and connected
by a. loose cross-piece made of beech wood. The
hinges 1 have found answer best for this particular
easel are m<~de of l wo little brass plates ~~;nd !1' piece
..,.. .
of leather (F1g. 2): t he
'CII
ordinary hinges 1 found
-'broke off a fter a li ttlc
use. The legs and h eadpiece are ~ in. s quare,
Q 0
and the cross-piece as
shown. 'l'o secure the
0 0
cross- piece, I
have
Fig. 2
utilised the ordinarr
window screws and
9:=,~~- ---E) A
plut.es (brass). The t!rst
plate has a free hole,
the second is tapped io
take the screw, and, of
course, is put on th e s ide
of the cttsel leg fnrthest
a way from the thumb•
picce of screw ; the
I
guide-plut.e is fitted to
Fig. 1.
I'
the cross-piece of easel.
I'
There are tht·ee sots of
holes. each hole having
Ftg. 1.- Artlst's Easel n plllte fitted to it. 'l'o
comp lete - A,
En- hold my painti ng firm,
larged Section
of 1 use a.smo.ll clump o\·er
Fi 2
t.he head ·piece. Al·
Cross-plece.
g. · t hough at first sight this
Mode of Hingeing in may :;eem t.o some n ..·cry
Plan a.nd Section fli msy struc ture, I co.n
B, Brass H in ge; L, nssure them it is far
L eather · W Wood .
from being flimsy, and
'
'
is exceedingly rigid
when se t up, cons idering the bar eness of its met:hnui cnl constr uct io n. 1 have found it extremely
useful for ou t-of-doors sk e ldting. That is the reason
ot. th~ poi!1tell ends to th,e lc,.:s; they nre use ful for
st•eklll~ mto t he gronncl.
'!'he co:;t ot th e whole
woullllu.i a bout ;!s.. nnd ifS. A. \.V.d esires any fut•ther
p a r ti cular.:; ut· exph.LmlLion. 1 shall be mos t h1~ppy to
oblige him. The only tout s l1e would wo.nt. t.o use
would h e a plane. br111ltlwl. screwdriver, and saw.
The r<!bute h e <:o nltl 1nann ~f' wi th the tenon saw,
securin~ t.hr cr <>!<s·tJic<·e at. .;ith:s nnd <"it he •· end.
u.u d tllen sa. win g Jlr:;L v n tl wo.y uud then tile other."

ETC.

Eomo BY PROF. AYRTOH, F.R.S., AND RICHAIIDWORMEll, D.Sc., M.A.
The DyeinJ of Textile Fabrics. By Prof. J. ].
. HU~tM I!.L, f.C.S. With Numerous Diaarams. Seventh l'housand. ss.

Ftg. 2.

Steel and Iron. By ~JLLtA_M HENRY G~E.ENwooo,
F.C.S., M.I.M.E.. elc. W1th 91 Dtaanms from Orttinal Working- Drawiugs. Fifth Edilion. ss.
Spluning Woollen and Wonted. By w. S.
0RICH1' M CLAR E N, M.P., Worsted Spinner Wltb 69 Oia·

Fig.l.

grams.

Second Edition. 45. 6d.

Cutting Tools.

·

By Prof. H . R. SMITn. With I+

Folding Plales ~nd 51 Woodcuts. Third Eduion. 35· 6d.

'

·~

I

0

••

I

I

Practical Mechanics.

:'

. . ())

1

Desl{ln in Textile Fabrics. By 1'. R. A s uKNHURST.
••

..

'

~-'-----' ·

Fig,4.

•

.

Watch and Clock Making. By D. GLAscow, VicePresident, British Horologiullustitute. Second Edition. 45. 6d.

,Fig: a.

WORK

FJg. 1.-Back .View of Arm-piece. Fig. 2.·- Side
View of Arm-piece. Fig. 3. -Brass Plate lor
Arms. . Fig. 4:.- Brass Plate bent at Right
Ang les.

l

W11h 10 Coloured Plates and 1.o6 Diagrams. T llird l!dilion. 45.6<1.

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LtMlTRo, LudcaleHill, Ltmdfm.

I

I

0 !

By Prof. J . PERRY, M. E.

With Numerous IUustralions. Tb1rd Edil>.n. 3S· 6d.

through the upright, and the plates let into t he
~~orms. Fig. 3 mdicates brass plate for arms, 2 in.
Ion~. 1 in. wide. Fig. 4 shows plate w hlch is bent
at nght angles (see Fig. 1l t.hroue;h the dotted line.
The str oke is not quite perpendicular, but the difference is so small that 1t cannot. be noticed while
cutti ng."
Mitre Cuttlng.-R . T. B. (Holbeck) writes:.. In WORK, No. 72, page323, POST OFFICE Box asks
for experience eoncernin~ mitre cuttin~. When I
first. began picture fra.mmg, I tried m1tre boxes.
blocks, and shooting-boards, but could ~et n one of
them perfect. I set to and invented a nutre·cutting
board for myself. After the second attempt I got
one together which is very simple. 1 submit a.
sketch of it which, I think, explains itself. It is on

(e publielted at La Bdle Sau~age, Ludg2u Hill, lAttd<m, ..a
9 o'clock e~TJI Wed?~edav mor»ing, andeltor.td beootailtable eNrV•
where lltrOitlhoutthe U71ile4 Liillfld.um on Jo'rid4J1 111 tkellltut.

OF SUOSCRlPTlON.
S JUODtl!8, t.ree by post
..
..
•• IL 8d.
11 month&,
,. .
. . .. •• ss. ad.
12 ruontlla,
.,
.. •• •• 61. 6cl.
Postal Orders or P<'et omce Orders psy&ble at the General
Pon Olftce. London, to C.ASBBLL and CoK P.t.Xr, Limited.
TBBII8 ~OB T BB ll18.B kTJOK 011' ADVBnTJIIlUIIQIT8 1!1 BA.OJI
WKKi:LY J8SOII.
L &. ~
One Pnge • • • • • • • - - 12 o o
Ball Page - • •
• • 6 10 ~
(Juarter Pnge • •
•
• • 8 12 6
E1gbtb of a PAge • •
•
1 17 6
One-Su:t~eutb of a Page•
• l o o
In Column. per lneb
- - • • o 10 o
Small prepaid Adverturemente, aucl.t ae Situations Wanted
snd t::rcbaoge, Twenty Words or lest, One Sblllreg. and Oo&
P~nny per Word enra if O\'er Twenty.
ALL Oruan Adn>.r·
tlsements in Sale aod Exchange Column are ebar~;ed On&
Sb1lling per Line (averaging e&glit words>,
TERMS

Promi111mt J>o6ftion.e ur a uri~s of f~Um'ttom,
bv 1pu!111arranoemmt.

••• .Advertisement& ebould re11cb the Omce fourteem
daye In J&dvance of the date of luue.

,
I'

8ALE AND EXCHANGE

1

Eelt's Patent Enamelled Adhesive Water·
proof Advertising Paper Letters and Figures
m all colours and sizes. Best and chc:>pest. Ltberallerms
to agents. Sample sheets, gratis. Factory, 17, Arthur
Street, London, w.c.
r9R
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and
Parts.
l6 R
Who's Lunt ?- Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools,
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh EditiOI)
Reduced Price List,-LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Had:[4 R
ney Road, London, E.
Walker Bro.., Leeds.-Mail-cart wheels and axles.

I

1
'

Boa.rd for Mitre Cuttl.ng.
a stout board. 2ft. by 3ft. ; so anyone can form an
idea of the size. A is where you put your moulding; c, saw cut ; o is an ordinary compositor's side·
stick and a quoin, to h old t he moulding in its place.
1 h a ve an ordinary mitre-cramp, which can be
bought at any ironmonger's or tool s.hop. With
th ese I can get a mitre true and clean enough for
any thing, cut with a very fine so.w."-rBack numbers
of WORK can be obtained of t he publishers, Ca.ssell
&. Co., Lcl., Ludgate H ill, London, E.C.-ED.J
V.-BRIEF A c KNOWLEDGMENTS.
Questions 'tli\VC heen recc1ved from tbe following corre~·
1·oudents, snd &nswers <'DIY a.wnlt &J'I&Ce in S11or, upon wb1ob
there 18 II'Te&t l>re•Rt•rA :-1<'. C. t8e//alltl: EXP&OTANT; B. D.
c/Jrudfnrtll ; G. M. U. t Derbysllil'C\ 1 0 . 0. M. (TI!uro>: W. A. (l,
CQueeu'a Co.l: n. U. 0. Cl·:loin); S. S. CSIPcktpn); T. D.cHa.lif~\;
Jo'. U. 8. 1 E S$e:l:); G. J>. tE/CJil&l! CYLTINR 1olANU'OLD COI'Yl:>O

eo.: M. & c.

(Gri!nsllv)· A CO~STAKT8UB80RJDKII;
U. ~'. U CSouthnmpCou); R . H. (Wffllllll; T. A. D. (Roylolll;

1oiACIIIl\R

Cuor~TJCit : C. H . tStroud:; A COs&TANT RBADBR; D. B.
((;/11$90101 • AIUTROn; W. B. \ YnYk); F . G. IKUterillg): U.

W, G. C. 1Wut .d./rica J ;

n.

P.

IONORAST; J. B. CSfuckportl;
L. B. ( IVt l/al; J . 8. ILONdonl; E. R. (Berm'lftdsey); M U8JC ;
to'. G. s. (Ren d ing); w . E. H. (Drplfo;•dl: J. D. t..!nltanl; D. W.
1llestou ) : .N OT A W BIT&n; G. n. (London\; H. G. ( Wtll•
mill•lerl; W, W. CRiponl ; A. n. !&orria); OOUDT.t rlllo; .1. lJ.
(S mttltwickl• W. J . H. (lltatlilllll: A N&W R RADKK; PICTUIIK•
PJ<AalR MAK Ril; A.
cD/nck/ric&ral; w . C. CPndtlill!llnlll; A
llKOISSiut ; W . K. G. INairul; S. A. 0. (8racklt¥): R. A. 0.
IUW3fiOWI; I scU BATOR; w ..1. C. P . tJttrUIII; J. E. !Cardiff>;
X. Y. Z . : J. S. (Keiglilt)ll; WOIIKll\0 MAN; J ,B.ICIC>IIItllllll;
J . (;, IRradfMdl; IJOODI.K <a .o>;1'.KR; J. D. tC/Itllcrotl ; G. n.
t.SJCill/0111; E. T. (.Sittrbome); J . 8. tLO!Igsigllt); RJo:ADK" OJr
\EI(Im);

c.
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Lettering and Stgn.Wrtting

~de

{SR

Easy.Aiso full-size diagrams for marking out etght alphabets,
only IS.-F. CouLTHARO, Darling1on Street, Bath. (late
Bournemouth). JOO Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets),
6d.
Fret, carvtug, and Repo~e ~atterns.
too or either, full·Size, IS.:. 300 'furmng Designs, IS. ; 400
small Stencils, IS.; 500 Shields, Monoaranll', &c., rs., po•tage free.- F. COULTKARO. Darling ton S1reet, Bath. [I s
The Universal Amateur Excbange.-Eiectrical, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, .Photographic, e!c·
Estabhshed I862. Catalogues, ad.-A. CAPLATZJ, Chemes
~treet, Bedford Square.
(8 R
Picture Meulda.-~s to 25 per cent. saved. Send
for wholesale list one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tarnworth.
·
'
[3 R
Catalogue of New Tools, 6d.-Monthly Register,
containing details of upwards Qf J,OOO_ (three t~ousand) new
and second-hand Gas and Steam Engmes, .BoJiers. Every
descript.ion of Tools and Plant wanted a'!d for sale ; ~h
or hire purchase.- Call at too, Houndsd1t~h, London r' or
send . d. for Register to BRITANNIA eo., Colcb~ster. L7 R
Dynamo CastlDgs.-T.ist, stamp.-A. Kmg, James
.
[Io R
Street, Sheerness.
Fretwork.-r2 inch Steel Frame, Bradawl, Ftle, Sa~v$,
and 40 designs; free, t s. 8d-'l'AYLOR's Fretworke;~e;:
Blackpool.
.
. [
Amateurs In.etructed. by ~ktll~d .mechamc; Carpentry, Cabinet lnbtid ~orl:, and Pohshmg.- llRl1CE, 87,
Chesson Road, 1-'ulhalD.
2$.

